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"Freeze" Bad y Hampered Negotiations
"Se¥i·ing Ae men ic·bo move :be earth!" De*sp*ite  Some GainsENGINEERS»NEWS Many Issues Still
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As ereryone now knows in Auguilt of this year PresidentVol. 30-No. 12 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 4& m December 1971 Nixon get forth the Wage Price Freeze under Executive
Order No. 11615. When the president made this pronounce-1. I ment on August 14th the lot of the wage cartier becameLabor-Backed Bills Bring Holiday increasingly difficult in order1

f to achieve gains in wages which
were deserved because of in-Cheer to 300,000 Calitornians cause of the necessity of gaining « 4 1~ i / 21
crease~ in productivity and be- ~

lost grotind caused by tremen- ¢ ul#.- -•

Bv JEFFREY I,EITH, 2/I' rI I-u.'-al//ir
Research Director, VOTE ~r ~~ ~~~~ ~® ~ ~ ~tr advances in the cost of lir- ,' ~ +6, ~

, -#:1<.M'-/ 1/ E As far as Operating Engi- 314'4; 4
Three hundred thousand lilida :' *TE 104111' neers are concerned and particu- ,&46,California workers suffering I

 ~!, ++4*%L f larly those who are employed iii -/Ir/Mup,#on or off-the-job disabilities 114 construction oriented work the _,/IIIIEF,b , -
wi[I benefit by a total of ERS 1 , ~- groundwork for the wage price ~ ,~~
more than $81 million, ~ 5 - r - freeze had been laid in previous ....99/....thanks to two more ma,ior '1- months when President Nixon - s-
State AFL-CIO-backed bills - announced under Executive Or- ~ ~
recently signed into law by ? ,' der No. 11588 the establishment ~ al
Governor Ronald Reagan. "- of the Construction Industry -

A third bill, which increas- Stabilization Committee. The Construction Industry Stabili-
ed the maximum weekly ben- · zation Committee, however complicated it ended up being,
efit under the state's unem- , has nevertheless worked efficiently on behalf of the Con-ployment insurance program 4 + struction Industry. With the establishment of the Stabili-from $63 to $75, and which 4 -

will improve jobless pay zation Committee a complex and time consuming procedure
began in order to gain approval of increases. The Stabit-benefits bv an estimated,

$64.4 million for more than , ization committee was established with John T. Dunlop as
500.000 California workers, * Chairman of the overall committee and D. Quinn Mills ~aa
was also recently signed in- , -'43 . Secretary. The committee itself functions as the final stepto law by the Governor. of approval and all wage and fringe benefit increases areThe State Labor Federa- ...I5 :1.3 ., 3 first approved through a craft board which is directly of-tion has hailed the bills as iented to a particular craft union.the "bigg·est hike in bene-

~'S· - The complex criteria by which increases are judged in-fits since 1959." and Harry
Finks. Vice-Presidnt and Di- cludes (1) an examination of the proposed wages and
rector of Public Relations - ; fringe benefit increases, (2) a comparison of the proposedfor the California Federa- i

r  , increases to other building and construction crafts{ within,tion of Labor gave a reply
as to why, with a Republi- ] the same geographic areas in which the proposed increases
can Governor,such labor GOVERNOR RONALD D. REAGAN hands a signed copy of wi[I prevail and (3) a comparison of the proposed increases
bills were signed into law. AB 486, a State AFL-CIO-backed bill boosting workmen's to geographic areas neighboring the jurisdiction within

"Al Clem's relationship with compensation benefits for more than 300,000 California which the proposed increases are sought. Naturally it is
Governor Reagan opened the workers by more than $63 million, to John F. Henning, ex- time consuming to meet the committee's requirements and
door for California labor to dis- ecutive secretary-treasurer of the California Labor Federa- ·
euss these bills with the Gov- tion, as Assemblyman Jack R. Fenton ( D-Los Angeles), the it is also time consuming to process an increase in wage,3
et'non bill's author, smiles his approval. The bill signing ceremony and fringe benefits through the craft board for final ap-

"Prior to the Executive Board took place in the Governor's office recently. proval at the tipper level at the Construction Industry Sts.-
Council meeting, Al Clem and bilization Committee.
John Henning ( executive sec- "the best man for the job." most hard-pressed citizens - We have been successful in obtaining approval through
retary-treasurer of the Califor- As a result of his decision. workers permanently or temp- the Stabilization committee of' the agreements negotiated
nia Labor Federation, AFL- Clem was appointed to the orarily disabled - will benefit prior to the August 14 wage price freeze. However withCIO). went to the Governor's State Transportation Board, directly from the legislation
house to discuss these bills." where he sits as the lone Deni- signed today. the coming of the wage price freeze confusion has been the

John F. Henning cornrnended ocrat and the lone labor leader' "In signing the bill. Governor order of the day because the Administration ha~  failed un-
Governor Reagan for signing among the Republican business- Reagan said he was 'fextremely der the terms of the Exeelitive order to establish an ade-
the bills and credited legisla. men who comprise the member- pleased that management and quate mechanism for approval of wage increases. Also they
tors of both political parties ship of the Boa rd. , labor took it upon themselves have failed to set forth definitive criteria for wage in-
"with putting the welfare of "H is appointment to the to sit down and work out" this
California's workers and the Board (S tate Transportation legislation. He said it was "the creases during the 90 day period from August 14 to Nov-
state's economy ahead of nar- Board L was a great honor for result of many long hours at ember 15,1971,

row partisan or special inter- Al and also the Engineers. „ the negotiating table by both Now however phase two of the wage price freeze has
est advantage in giving their said Finks. Finks. who addres- organized labor and manage· come upon us and we are still a little in the dark although
overwhelming approval to the sed the staff of Lgeal 3 at their ment." and praised. both for ..5.5 percent seems to be the target the administration de-
improvements in the state's December meeting. fi,rther sta- i~gniticantlY imprgxing Calt-
workmen's compensation and ted: "I can personally remerri. r£51'*lifs workmen'ji .eonilr.nsa. «.Stires for %*age increases. However, if it seems this may be,

f tion law." , - .<. ~<It04 1~019 jilequitable in some eases we will bend everydisability insurance programs." ber having wat¢hed the prol[.-4 *The~~ two -
nieasu,·94 -lee *B &*irt)¥,t#.'1(IN exceeding the 5.5 percent level when we. In speaking of Clem's access ress of Al Clern' froni Busine*60 ~ ....

to Governor Reagan, Finks was Agent to his Rresent, highly 16",·t4e wopki tien'.:c.-coinfi{>nfa- de4nilt necessary in behalf of Operating Engineers wage
referring to the fact that Clem, successful position as Buslnems /,f'k)n.bill auth@ed.by Assemil;y. atlil_i~I;Lf,r~· 1*'eis. '. 1
who is Business Manager and Manager of Local & and,Interq men Jack..R. Fenton (I~+os
~e~irant.~1 V~g~nreesi.asen~oct Sif~li~Ii:f,t~~e~~~t*.tf- §*9 LA~Pk&GE<aliLS p. 10' un.~~bwah:i~*W=ect;lebelet; tiatlt;theez= 1
No. 3, had voiced his personal tion he has gi<,en tp,e entire la· SEJU-ANNUAL 3IEIFFING  becalise we are !*mitting an agreement in some cases to
support for the incumbent Gov· bor movemeht in §;alifornia - · »-1 *:.t.ordi,*2*€00*liponding both  tijf Cotist,·1*ion Industry Stabilization Comm ittee 1
ernor during the 1970 cam- cooperation to allxof labor. and Seeret«y T. J. "Tom" St,p. and the'*Pay 180*L and/or the administrative arm which
paign. Through Clem's endorse· especially to JOilth Henning, our le¢on 144 :Ut,lounred that the is the Internal ILA,Jilue Service. Hopefully within the near
ment, a stream of benefits for executive secret,4~."/ , next Se.14 - Ari:,Ila[ meeting future Cons#re.4 will act to clarify the phase two wage
California Labor and, too, the At signing ce~pi6nies in the wilt be held on Sattirday, sitii'ati4n a!*i j,erhAps ther also will set down hard and fast 'Operating Engineers, has flow· Capitol, Herni~1~ As· January 8,1972. at 1:00 p.m.,
ed from the Governor's office, sembly Speaket~) Moretti at the Marine Cooks k Sth, rules«for lia~01#A# retroactive pay which has l,een a foc31

Although many unionists (D.Los Angeles), Et»Mngi'that it wards Auditorium, 350 Fre- -Point of cot-tfili~n throughout the wage freeze. ~ 4
. AUTquestioned Clem's support of was Moretti who ~ve both of mont Street, San Francizieo. 'So as 33,[1: can see brothers, the normally difficult and

Republican Reagan at the time, these bills, as wen, as th13 bill complicaNd procedures of wage and fringe benefit contract,
Clem emphasized that his sup· signed earlier boo&knfbunem-. negotiatiofis has become exceedingly more complicated,port was a personal decision ployment compensation Dnefits

- and that it was not incumbent to $75 a week. the ne d~*ry IUOE DELEGATE cempler Vand difficult by the imposition of the executive
upon the membership to follow impetus in the legislative holkdLECTION RULES 9- orders which presently prevail throughout the country.

-2*N P*GES 11 & 12- Nevertheless we believe we will continue to make furtherhis lead. However, Clem did or origin.
State that he felt Reagan was "Some 300,000 of California's advances for your pay envelope.
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- - Regional Airport Plan Report
.Il.it 1•

1. -* -+ 1 41 L,(Lit¢Livit, Has Billion-Plus In Construction
! By B]LL RELERFORD DIS- with the STOL facility, $34.1 have subcontracted al] the un·

TRICT REPRESENTATIVE & million. derground.
.: i,1 1F @ 3 BUSINESS AGENTS ROBERT DETAILS Singer Housing Company

BLAGG, GUY JONES, HER- Work in the Southern part of have started to move many of
MAN EPPLER, MAY MOR- Alameda County has slowed to the trees located at California

JEW/".W  . GAN, JOHN NOIZRIS and a crawl this winter. We can Nursery in Niles future devel-

find several projects that are opment. Singer has purchased

ad Al Clem Details of Bay Area regional tion on each one.

JAY VICTOR
being worked on but little ac- this property and after clear-

jng it will start building a new
airport . plan which could in- section of Townhouses.
volve construcijon of a new $1- In this area we now have The City of Fremont has
$1.5 billion airport in the Gil- ' three large high school projects plans to extend Paseo Padre
roy-Hollister area or at Travis in action,. the first is in Fre- Parkway between Walnut Ave.

mont and is about 50 per cent and Stevenson Blvd. This newAs this is the last issue of the Engineers News this in Solano County, was explain-
 complete now, E. P. Lathrop is road will connect the new cityyear, I would like to reminisee about the happenings that ed at a public hearing here re- the contractor. The second is offices with Mowry Ave. Work-affected the lives and the living conditions of every mem_ cently. in Newark, located off Cedar ing on that job now As Silva

ber fzt'n~ell mlst of you that the year 1971 has polt ~~stifen~,sb~rtu~yeg21,2 ~e. sea~d 23ct~hnlsonwi~~~ ~jangeews~ost~. Putting in the

been a rather trying year for everyone working in con- of the Assn. of school than the others. At the * *=*
struction and particularly the Operating Engineers. While · . Bay Area Gov- present time Barnhart Con-
we were able to go to the bargaining table and secure a 4~ einments (AB- struction is finishing some of The work pif*lie has slowed
satisfactory agreement that was ratified overwhelmingly, ~ AG) conducted the classrooms. The third will down considerably because of

-*- the hearing at be Foothil] High school located the inclement weather ,we'vewe still had the other hurdle to overcome, and that was
sitting it approved by the Construction Industry Stabili- = = -- ,) Kaiser Center on Foothill Blvd. in Pleasanton. been·having. However, there

*- Auditorium to This job will be let in several are quite a few small jobs thatzation Committee <C[SC). acquaint the contracts with a total estimated are still working when weatherAt the risk of repeating myself- we would like to draw 4
your attention to the fiet that Local 3's agreement was ap-· , -- public with the cost of $4,500,000, The first con- permits.

amount of data tract has been let to Redg*icl MeGuire and Hester has sev-proved by this board long before any of the other basic A
crafts agreements were approved. This was brought about ~Ar-_ that has been Construction Company to move era] grading and paving jobs in
because we wasted no :ime in getting it to Washington to ..WA.•Ll gathered by a the dirt and put in storm drain. the Martinez and Richmond
submit to the craft board and also that part of the negoti- $587,500 a i r- age. Some of the better days area.

port study.ations were-that the Employers would accompany us in Bill Relerford this winter we have had about C. W. Roen has a water lihe

reecommending the agreements to the craft board. T h e report 12 brothers working on that job in the city of Martinezby ABAG's consultants, Beehtel project. The C, Norman Peter. They have 60 days to compkteAfter having done our homework with the craft board Corp  of San Francisco, states son Company is finished with the job. It will keep two pipeand securing their approval, we had one more hurdle and that billion-dollar estimate the water treatment plant · 10- crews Working.thi s was the getting it through the C.LS.C. Here again we would include rapid transit eated in the warmsprings area There is quite a little activity*Ere extremely fortunate in having a man on this board costs.
Of lt}le StatUre of OUr C eneral president, Htlnter Whal-t~. of Fremont. We have had sev- in the Shell'Ojl Refinery ill Mar.

I would say to you that all of this tells a story. In for 37 alternative airport proj project which has a covered res tracting firms working as
Capital costs are determined eral brothers working on this tin€z There are several eon-

many instances there are different opinions as to what po- eets at 20 different Bay Area ervoir. Also located on that st€adjly as the weather permits.litical philosophv of many of these politicians but we must airports. The alternatives rep- project is Mission Pipeline who (See MORE OAKLAND, p. 6)to keep friends with bo:h political parties and I can say to resent different levels of avia-you that in most ins--ances we do not agree with the po- tion capacity and are based onlitical philosophy of many of these politicians bue we must ]971 costs with built-ininflation 4*~do what we think would accomplish the most good for the rates~ majority of the members of our union. i V loreThe ieport points out that to· Coff~~4Sj,zihingWhile we were able to get the A.G.C. and E.G.C.A. ta] investment in San Franciscothrough the Construction Industry Stabilization Commit- Airport to date totals about $1 (Cont. from Cols. I & 2)tee* we had con@iderable difficulty when it came to negoti- billion, while Oakland Airport's There will be a number of these honorary cards pre-,ate the Dredging Agreement, and here on behalf of the investment totals $47 million, sented at the Semi-Annual Meeting on Saturday, Januaryofficers and members cf Local 3, I would like to publicly and San Jose's  $5 million. 8, 1972 at the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union, 350 Fre-express my appreciation for the cooperation that our mem- E]even possible combinations mont Street, San Francisco. To those old-timers who canbers working in the dredging industry afforded us in the of major ajrports development attend, we are looking forward to seeing you at this meet-thres that we were haying difficulty in consummating an are listed and evolved from the ing as well as many other members who will be in at-agreement. ,
 committee's discussions. They tendance.We are now in birter disagreement with the attorneys include a broad range of possi- During the past month we dedicated our building in, who represent the Bay Counties Land Surveyors Associa- bilities for majjor new facilities

tion where we found it even necessary to go so far as to in outlying areas such as joint Guam where the Lieutenant Governor spoke very highly
ask some of the Brothers eniployed by this association to use with the military of Travis of your Local Union and thanked us for beiny ,]'.oard.

- I attended the General Executive Board Meeting income off the Jobs. This request was made in order that we Air Force Base in Solano or the
could get the EmployerB to pay the wages that had been Hol]ister site in San Benjto Washington and found' that in talking to people in attend-
aprroved by the C.I.S.C. Again: on behalf of the officers and County, and close.in, short.take. ance that all of the local unions throughout the United
members of Local 3, we want to think them for the coop- off-and-landing (STOL) propos- States and Canada have problems and many of them ~ are
era-ion that they extenied to us. als. more complex than ours in Local 3.

Every agre€ment ttat we negotiated this year includ- By 1985, it is expected that We held a staff meeting in San Francisco on Saturday,
ing the Building Materials, Mining Agreement and the Santa Clara and Alameda Coun. December 18 whre al] the agents and dispatchers from
Shcp Agreements, we were faced with the problems of not ties will generate the most air the mainland were in attendance. Mr. C. W. Sweeney. Ad-
only having to regotiat€ with the Employers to secure an passengers and air cargo of the ministrator, C. W. Sweeney & Co., explained the problems
agreement which was satisfactory to our members, but we nine Bay Area counties. Cost in the health and welfare and Mr. Robert Monahan, Man-
have to run it through the different boards in Washington for bujlding a new ainport in ager of the Visual Aids Association was present to explain
to secure approzal so that Employers can pay the wages the South Bay to meet this de to the agents the procedure on handling their claims. Also
and fringe bene6ts. mand was put at above $750 in attendance was Mr. Harry Finks, Vice President and

In addition to ou. problems in the negotiating field, million, but Bechtel points out Director of Public Relations of the California Labor Fed-
Tve have other problems endeavoring to keep the ecologists that rapid transit eosts may eration who presented us with a concise report as to the
convinced that there can be some construction jobs per- have to be added to the sum, activities of Governor Reagan and the legislature during
formed without upsetting the equilibrium of some of the Transit costs were estimated at the past session. The report will be published iA this issue
birdwatchers and ecolog'sts. In our endeavors to cool the $20 million per mile with each along with Brother Fink,s' comments.
fevered brows of these citizens who do not. have the web airport coneetion costing $50
far€ of the country or the working people at heart, we have million.
been extremely fortunate that many of our members have The report, "Capital Cost An- ENGINEERS *NEWSattended these hearinge and . given your representatives alysis of Airport Alternatives"full support. says that capital cost for ex. _-tu,LISHED To PREM°UUME(ftiff.AL WELFARE oF kbl,la;%£EKS AND *MEIR FAMILIESI think we are all interested iii  a certain amount of ecol- pansion plans for the 11 general 5=Wi=6.~ T»*-:*c< 17- _ Milik.*51 3='=r:
©gy but when it begins to get ridiculous and stop the prop> aviation or private plane air. 62:~%2;:,.14*9~~~~t:1~~~~;~*~c,  rr-~i**~~~0~
ress of this great country of ours, I think it is time that Ports would run more than $4.7 --
ne all banded together and participate collectively to keep million,
a selfish group from stopping progress in this country. Mose expensive general avia. Published each month by Local Union No. 3 of

Fortunately I was aole to attend a few district meet. tion project would be Stage I A ~i,i„frri»r. 1 the International Union of Operating Engineers
ings during the past month and visit with many of the of a possible, Richmond airport (No. California, No, Nevada, Utah, Hawaii,
Brolhers. I attended an old-timers meeting in Oakland re- which would probably be locat- 1«d#, Guam) -Subscription price $2.50 per year.
cently and met many fri€nds who are enjoying the benefits ed within the eity's inner har- Office: 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103
secured for them by ycur officers at the collective bargain_ bor three-quartei s of a mile Advertising Roles Avo}]able en Request ,

„ ing table, namely the pension and the -pensioned health west of Point Isabella. If it AL CLEM International Vice Presidentand welfare. provides parallel 1-linways it
It was brought rather forcibly to my attention that a could be used for STOL com- Business Manager and Editor

jiumber of the m€mbers in attendance -at this meeting were mercial aircraft: Stage I's cost PAUL EDGECOMBE .,,. President
net aware if they were a member of Local 3 or one of the was pegged at $17.8 million and DALE MARR . . .Vice-President
locals making up Local 3 for 35 years or a member of the T. J. STAPLETON .. . Recording.Corresponding Secretary
International for dO years that they were entitled to a hon- ENGINEERS NEWS A. J. HOPE. ... . Financial SecretaryPublished menmi¥ Uy Local Union No. 3orary card where it would not be necessary to pay ally O, tne Internalonal Union 01 operoling DON KINCHLOE .........·... Treasurerfurther dues. Engineers. 474 Valencia St., San Fruncisco.

Calif. 94101. Secone class postage paid of KEN ERWIN .. . Managing EditorSon Francisco. Coli#.1 See MORE COLLECTIVELY SPEAKING, coIs. 4 8 5)
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Work Stays Equipment Dealer Pact Wins Ratification
Static In By HAROLD HUSTON. power·houses tn the Feather- nationwide hunt for eontami- 2·00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

River Canyon above Oroville. nated vichysoisse, can be pres- 0,·ovUle-lst Thursday ofA[Ictitor mid Di~tric·t
Also operated a crane on the ent without affecting odor or monthStockton Reprexentative missile bases that were built in taste. When inspectols of the Medical Center Hosiptal

' EQUIPMENT DEALERS RA- this area. Peter Kiewit and Food and Drug Administration 2676 Olive HighwayBy WALTER TALBOT. AL TIFY NEW AGREEMENT: At Son's was his employer for ser launched their massive search 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.#kNA)[ANA and BOB a special called meeting with eral years, and he has worked for toxic cans. here's what they
By A. A. C'ELLINI,SHEFFIELD the employees with Guy F. Atkinson Company looked for to ferret out the po-This. our last report for 1971, of Peterson for the past three years. He tentially dangerous from Busilie,54 Representative· affords us the ·opportunity of IR--- . D.,L,j'.,.,-~ Tractor Com- has lived in Olivehurst since among the thousands on the WEST SIDEwishing each of you and your ·~.-4 '-'* pany and Wit· 1946, was married to his lovely shelves. The first danger signal Work on the west side is nowfamilies a most joyous Christ- IM, 4 liams and wife. Annabel on February, you're likely to 1·ecognize-the moving along at a good pace.mas and pros- * ~ Lane Inc. the 1943. For the period August most obvious - is something Granite Construction on Inter·perous New ~ . i brothers over- 1943 through March 1946. he wrong with the shape of the state 5 has been working some

~The 1-Bst year & L
 whelmingly served in the United States can. It bulges. A soft swell to long hours, trying to completefl voted to ap- Army. In talking to brother the FDA inspectors. is a bulge the fourteen miles of freeway

'* A 1 erage for this ~ 4*7 new agree- Olivehurst grow from a popula- sure of the fingers. A hard freeway is opened. they wilt put

T , 3 ,+~* · was nearly av- ~ prove their Brazil. he said he has seen that will give under the pres- for the holiday rush. Once the
district in ment. We want tion of 1500 to nearly 8000, He swell won't give, even when their hot plant and et'ushing op·..· . terms of the ~ t o personally has always been interested in considerable . force is applied. eration back to work so they"1 "L ' 1.1 number thank our Bus- community affairs and feels he These are two of the symptoms can put the overlay of asphaltof men dis- Harold Huston iness Manager could do more for the commun· that indicate the possibility of on Highway 99W and Route 20.~ : 'C~'U~ patched as and International Vice - Presi- ity by being elected to the gas being genet'ated inside the Huntington Brothers has' allcompared dent. brother Al Clem and the Board of Directors and is look- can, by fermentation or some- the sub grade finish on the Al- ,, 4~ to the past few rest of the Officers for the out- ing forward to the job that lies thing more deadly. der Spring road job and are

' Walter Talbot years. This standing job they have done ahead. Another is the "springer". now in the process of· puttingwas in spite of negotiating this agreement. SEASONS WARMEST Press on the top of the can. or up their hot plant to complete. the cut back of construction Brother Don Kinchloe. Treasur· GREETINGS: On behalf of the bottom and it goes.in with the projeet. Butte Creek Rock,, work due to the increased in- and District Representative of your business representatives a pop. Let up. and it pops out. is putting finishing touches onterest rates in the home build. the Oakland office and brother· and personnel who work for Similar to the.springer is the the fi'ontage road project alonging industry and the teamsters' Bil[ Relerford. Guard and Spe- you out of the Marysville Dis. "flipper". The difference is that Highway 99. They also havestrike in the constfuction indus· cial Representative. read and trict Office, we express to you when you press on the top. it jobs going at Chico Airport,try. However, this past year explained the benefits negotiat- our deep appreciation for the Pops in and the bottom pop4 '. Pairhclise Pines and overlaywould not have been nearly nor· ed for them. As soon as the courtesy and cooperation all of out-01· vice versa. Any of these work on streets in Chico.Knal if it had not been for five new agreements are signed and you have given to us during are indications of abnormal Robinson Construction pav-separate contracts that were in printed, we will give to you the past year. We wish all the pressures within the can, and ing crew is still busy finishing, progress at one time on Inter- brothers a copy of your new brothers and their families a a warning that the contents street work at the Farm Labor,  s.tate 5 from the Stockton Deep agreement, Thanks again, happy Thanksgiving, Merry may be spoiled or infected. Housing complex, also streetWatur Channel in downtown bi·others, for taking time out to Christmas and a happy New Don't just put such a can back work at the Chico Airport., Stockton to Vernalis in the attend this very important Year. on the shelf; a less alert shop·, Clay Construction Comp*nysoutheastern corner of San Joa- meeting. COUNTY OF YUBA SUPER- per may come to grief with it. is paving Road P, in Willows,quin County, LOCAL NO. 3 BROTHER VISOR MAILS LETrER ON Take it to the manager. If the and other paving jobs in the
.- This now leaves approximate- KENNETH BRAZIL WINS MARYSVILLE DAM: As we affected area involves a dent in Chico area.

ly 15 miles of Interstate 5 yet ELECTION: Brother Kenneth have told you in previous arti· the seam. either around the In the near future. some ca-, to be constructed between Ham- Brazil register no. 0516089 was cles, we have been working as top or down the side. the seani nal work will be starting in themer Lane, five miles north of elected as a niember of the a team in this district to get may have opened. A rust spot, north west part of the districtStockton. to the Sacramento Olivehurst Public Utility Dis- quick approval of the construe- on the can ? It may be hartib on the Tehama-Colusa Canal
County line. This i·emaining trict Board of Directors on the tion of the Marysville Dam. I less-but there's also the pc,ssi. construction.portion. no doubt, will be let in eletion held on November 2, received the following letter bility that it was caused by a Lamon Construction is work-
two contracts. with the first 1971. This makes us.feel verv from Harold J. "Sam" Sper leak. 01·. even more seriously, ing on the addition at the Free-
one expected to be bid this Feb- proud the way all the brothers beck. Yuba County Supervisor, that unhealthful content~ have mont Hospital in Yuba City;

turned highly acid. eating By DAN HENEC'HAL
ruary and the second. as yet. worked in this District as a 2nd District.

through the metal. The dentedwith no definite date. The inde- team to get our friend elected. Sept. 3. 1971 and begi'aggled - lookine cans Ruxinex,+ Rel,re·*entativecision. by the State. on this 15- The Operating Engineers repre
"Dear Friend Harold: you frequelitly see in stores on EAST OF THE FEATHERmile stretch that will complete sents all the employees in this RIVER AND MOUNTAINInterstate 5 in this district. is bargaining unit 100 per cent. "Thanks for sending me the a special table. marked down AREAdue largely to the opposition We have had excellent relation· Marysville Darn Stories. It was because of their appearance? Excitement zip the canyon:that has been voiced over the ship with this Board in previous the best atticle I have yet seen All right to go bargain hunt- Hughes and Ladds' project onconstruction of the Pei'iferal negotiations, and know this will on the project. We should have ing here if there's only water Highway 49 was the center ofCanal. that was to have pro strengthen this relationship for more of such material made damage or a shallow dent. But excitement this month when anvideri borrow material for the the negotiating committee. availabld to the general Public. if a can's badly dented or rust air-track fell off the mountainroad bed. However. with the ca- Brother Brazil is one of the For your information, I took ed. the buyel·'s taking on too on to the highway; no one wasnat construction delayed or ev- best crane operators in the the liberty of sending one to much of a risk just to save a hurt, but the blade man sureen postponed indefinitely, the business and has been a mein· Tunney. Cranston. Leggett. Bizz few pennies. in the opinion of got excited when he looked upState does plan to call for bids her of Local No. 3 since July, Johnson, Moss and to a friend the FDA er·pert. in the sky and saw the hugein February for 6 V miles of 1946. He worked on the con- I have on each the Sacramento PLANS TO BUILD YUBA air track falling from sixtythe 15 miles remaining, which sti·uetion of several claws and Bee, Union, Grass Valley Un- CONTROL TOWER: Within feet up and land on the high-will extend the freeway from ion and Colusa Times. the next year, an airpoi·t con· way just in front of him. Justwhere it now ends at Hammer version tunnel was awarded in "I wish to congratulate the trot tower, costing nearly $300,- prior to this accident, BrotherLane to Highway 12 east of June 1970.Upon completion. members of the Local Labor 000 is to be constr'ucted at Yu Wendell King was rolling aLodi. New Melones Reservoir will be. Movement for the stand on this ba County Airport, according slope on a hill and broke aBall-Granite are progressing come an integ,·al part of the issue. to plans of the Fedet·al Aviation cable, conseqi,ently losing a8 according to schedule on the di- Central Valley Project and will Very truly yours, Administration. After hearing sheepfoot forty feet to the riv-' version tunnel. surge chamber be oper·ated by the Bureau of Harold J. "Sam" Sperbeck" of the plans, Yuba County Su., er, Let's be careful. we have2 ~ and related work for the New Reclamation Department of the BEWARE OF BOTULISM · pervisors yesterday agreed to been lucky.' Melones Dam project. All pre- Interior. I received a call ft'Oil one of lease the FAA. a 3.400 square Finaly completed: Suther-dictions now seem to favor a T. & C. Construction Co. of our good brother engineers, foot site at the airport for the land Construction from Auburncontract on the dam proper in Lodi was awarded the contract who told me he just got home control tower. In addition. if; has finally completed their1972. The latest estimated fed- for site work at the Regional frorn the hospital after spend· FAA proceeds with its plans. Marysville Road job on the east· eral cost of the pt'oject is over Occupation Center in Stockton. ing twenty-one days ther, t'rom the County will Provide some side of Bullardis' Bar. Compac-$150 million. which. needless to Excavation. compaction and re- eating an old can of apricots. installation of control lines. es tion was the problem that4 say. will provide work for five filling of the site. bounded by which had spoiled. It colild timated to cost about $2000. plagued the project from theyears if Congress will make Weber Avenue. Madison. Mark- have co,t him his life! If this ' Airport Manager Robert Gould start. After di·opt)ing the gradeavailable the necessary appro- et and Van Buren Streets. will article will make you and your yesterday said the FAA, after and a session of meetings withpriated funds. cost $158.284 and take 90 days family niore cautious, it is well '·niaking flight surveys, decided the State, the project was Sold.3 The darn will be the second to complete. worth what I am attempting to a control tower is necessarv at Baldwin Contracting fromhighest earthfill dam in the H. Earl Parker and George achieve. the airport. It will be about 50 Marysville pitt the blacktopUnited States, topped only by Reed Co. wer·e awarded the con. Do you know how to i·(!cog- feet in height 9-,id cost about down in three days and com-Oroville Dam on the Feather tract for $·103.796 to realign and nize "springer" and "flippers" $285.000. Gould said. The FAA pleted the project. The Baldwin-will staff the tower with seven Dill:~ach Joint·Venture on High-

River. It will rise 625 feet from pave a portion of O'Byrnes Fer- when you encounter these dan-
the canyon floor. span 1,560 feet ry Road in Calaveras County. ger signals? Clue: You meet new employees with an annual · way 65 is back in full swing.between the walls of Iron Can- In the Modesto area. the U.S. them on yout· grocery shelves. payroll of about· $100.000. ae The 4.7 mile section will replacecpi·ding· to Gould. The lease a portion of Highway 65. Ther yon and contain nearly 16 mil· Corps of Engineers has awai·d- They are signs of spoilage in

 with the FAA runs through project involves construction of
lion yards of embankment. ed a $688.059 contract to Claude canne,1 foods. Knowing how to

The reservoir will contain 2.- Wood Co. of Lodi to 1,·!ild five spot the syinptoms of spoiled June 30 of next year. four new freeway lanes frorn
400.000 acre feet of water miles of flood conti·01 levees or contaminated canned foods MARYSVILLE DISTRICT 60 just south of the present High-backed up a distance of 24 along the west bank of the San can do a lot more than save you OPERATING ENGINEERS way 65-70 junction. south ofmiles from the dam with 100 ,Joaquin River in Stanislaus the cost 01' the food. M'hon you BT,OOD RANK: the intersect.ion of south Beale
miles of shoreline. About 20.000 County.The work. b,tween find you have to chimp it. It Those giving blood: NONE Road and Highway 65 about
acres of land are required in Crow's Landing Bridge in the can stand between you and PLACES & TIMES TO thi·oe miles north of Wheatiand
the reservoir area, Access roads south and Patterson Bridge in serious illness. even death. DONATE BLOOD: The road will be on a new
to the construction site. temp the north. will consist of clear- You can't rely on youl sense MAL·ysville- 2nd Tuesday of aliertin-lent, west of the existine
orary administration facilities inK. waste excavation. levee em of smell and taste. no matter month hiehway. C. K. Moseman hp
and an overlook parking area bankment. stone protection. how keen. to detect tainte,1 E[ks Lodge Basement completed the inter·ch. n-o=: -
were completed in 1967. The road surfacing and concrete food. Botulism, the deadly poi- 920 "D" Street Forty Mile Road and Mablowan
Ball-Granite contract for the di- work. son that touched off.the recent 11:00 a,m. to 1:00, p,m,,..... Road,
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Lot-Sp itting P ague Hits Centra Va ey
By KEN GREEN and The J. F. Shea Company has 649 contract for reconstrrletion

BOB HAVENHILL all but completed the Ewing +A , of a bridge over Sulphur Creek
Dam project in Hayfork. This .* in Lassen Volcanic National

Ti·inity County Supervisors has been a good project for the '.__u Park. The work will be done by
have amended the county's zon- 

Bluff, in accordance with the
22 brother engineers that had = W. H. Lindeman & Sons' of Red

ing ordinance to control the an opportunity to work on it.splitt ing of Through a comedy of eirors, it 1 t. National Park Service contract.large land par- 43 1 The contract calls for removinghas almost taken a year to·451-3„*- eels. Develop- -begin the work but once the ~~ ~::'- the existing concrete super-
wr '.t , ers of so-call . stumbling block of getting the struc-ture, stringers and floor

1' rl ~fechi.ea~jiv~] core material OK's by the coun- 64~>f beams and adding 2 steel gird-
ers and construction of a new

' sions" in Trin- tv inspector, the dam has .S „
ity County moved along at a very rapid .f conci·ete superstructure.

have been se}1- pace. The old gold dredged tail· The State of California has
6 4. ing 40-acre pat·- -ines around Hayfork are being 1 4 approved the relocation of Rt.

cels which be- used on the dam with a c.]ay 36 between Paynes Creek and
Dales Station. The new align-cause of their core which is being excavated

at the site. 1. ment leaves existing highwaysize, do not 74
Ken Green have to com- Project Manager Sam Mar- near Sheep Gulch and passes to

the south of the community ofply with coun- tinelli says he expects to work 14
ty water source and sewage right through the Winter on . . Dales. It then proceeds easterly

into Paynes Creek Canyon,standai·ds. Subsequently buyers this job, except during the se· . 'l f closely paralleling the existingcould split up such 40-acre par- vere blizzards when the lack : · highway.eels and sell them off and still of visibility might be danger· b -_ 91
not have to comply with water ous. The Brothers on this job ~ 4 · The new route will swing

and sewage quality standards. had better get some real long ~ - back and forth across the ex-
The uncontromed lot-splitting johns cause it will probably get ~ . - isting highway all the way to
can result in small, crowded down to 10 below zero up there. 1 .*4< 3 - about one mile west of the com-

· munity of Paynes Creek. Thislots with dense population and J. F. Shea Lake Shastina job , · project is scheduled to be let insubstandard water and sewage is going good and should work -
treatment seivices, This is ba- right through the Wintel· also, 2- the Spring of 1972.

Repeated requests for assist-sically the problem Central and being in the "Banana Belt"'' r.,··; ance by residents have finallyVa}ley is faced with at this of Siskiyou County the temper- +1 · 5 resulted with a federal alloca-time. ature will probably not get be- 11 . tion before the coming rainyBids will be open in October low 5 below zero. Brothers season.Walt Eagleman and Clarence -1by the Federal Highway Coni- The Division of Hiwavs ismission on reconstruction of Wallers are the Stewards oIl
currently working on the designthe west fork of Sulphui· Creek this job. of a new traffic inter-changeon Hwy. 44 on the eastern side Siemens Contracting Inc., and , for the City of Dunsmuir. It isof Lassen Vo}canic National John Dellis Inc., have wound up »- expected to run in the $600.000Park. on the Lake .Shastina Golf bracket. This interchange has

The project involves removal Course. It is a beautiful course , been sol'ely needed for sevei·alof existing steel and concrete and the only Championship '' years and will greaty be appi·e-portions.of the 214 foot bi·idge Course in this area, Brother S r ciated by the motorists in thatand replacement with new steel Wm. ( Whitey) Wai·dell was the ai·ea.
and concrete construction. The "Hauncho" for John Dellis and Money has been a]located forcontract allows 190 days for Bro. Rogetr Friesen was "Rain· the clearing of Hiway 44 fromcompletion with estimated cost rod" for Siemens; both Con. KIMBERLY CLARK has iust recently completed their pul
of $150.000. tractors do golf course con- digester in Anderson. Brother Harold Stevenson, the oper ~ Shingletown to Lassen Park.

for on the 4,000 Manifowoc, set the first section of the 96 Many accidents have occurred
J. F. Shea Co., Inc. has been struction all over the world; . in this area due to the c}oseawarded a contract for asphalt but say they get much higher lon digester in approximately I hour and 20 minutes. Un,-

concrete jobs on Clear Creek. skilled and competent operators versal Crane and Rigging spent four days iust trying to rig proximity of the big trees to

Deschutes and Dersch Roads. when they work in Local 3 s the apparatus. The second stage of the vessel at its highest the roadway. They are clearing

Shea was one of two companies jurisdiction. poin+ was 165 feet in the air and weighed 86 fons. Brother a buffer zone of 30 feet on each
Stevenson was handling the vessel with 185 feet of stick. side of the hiway for a recov-to submit bids. North Valley Brother Al Lange of Lange Crookshanks, Foreman for Universal Crane and Rigging, e}·y ai·ea so motorists will haveConstruction Company Redding Brothers Construction Company was so pleased with Sam Jernigan and Harold Stevenson a better chance to avoid hittingvvas second. can finally see bottom on his that he took them on to Martinez to the Shell Oil Plant where the many deer in the area.Plans for a new access road Gordon H. Ball, Inc. has de-Hwy. 89 job near Pondosa. they had a similar vessel to set.to Meicy Hospital in Redding They have all the detours in cided not to try to worknioved a step closer to actual through the winter on their Hi-and hope to have sub-gi·adeconstruction this week. The made before the end of October. 299 widening job east of Fall ~i's~t,°nofh::c]Ytsthe ~kofo~ way 5 job at Mead, They wentRedding City Council decided River Mills.

Tuesday to participate in the 
The early storm last month Cont. the interchange will begin in through a small storm in Octo-

sure has put the contractors O'Hair Construction ber that had the men ready topi-oject. estimated to cost as go home because of the extreme
much as $110,000, Mercy Hos. in high gear in this area. They pany is rocking thejr job at the latter part of -972.

Lookout and should be wound Also allocated was $7.5 million cold and poor visjbility. Whenpital officials said the eitv's are going at full speed to put
decision removed a complication their jobs in shape for a long, up by early November. for construction of 8.13 miles of the temperature drops to 15

cold, wet winter. We would }ike Peter Kiewit & Sons' Inc., Intel state 5 fi eeway in the degrees and the wind blows atSnstSetio~d Theyhexpeet  t the to acknowledge the efforts of have finished their 1  Hwy. 395) Hot·nbrook area in Siskiyou 40 mph, brother you would be

project to be started in 30 the Job Stewards and Safety job in A]turas and have moved County. The project includes ready to go home too.
Conimitteemen in this at·ea. the equipment and most of the construction of a new agi·icul- Shirley Brothers Inc., is put-days.

A commitment to build the Their dedication to Local 3 and Operators to Oregon and Mon. tural inspection station. with ting the finishing touches on

road was assumed by the hospi- their concern for the safety of tana. $138,000 of the cost being eon- the Cal-Pines Sub-Division in Al-

tal when it was designated as their fellow employees is eer- W. H. Linderman & Sons ti·ibuted by the State Depart- tul·as. E. J. Colley Construction
ment of Agriculture. Comple- did the grading and O'Hairthe county's official, 24-hour tainly appreciated. have finished the IHwy. 395) tion of this project will eli min- Construction did the paving,emergency cal·e center earlier Hughes & Ladd Company. bridge job in downtown Alturas

this summer by the Shasta Ine., is winding down on their and are looking forward to their ate the last portion of two-lane Shirley Brothers did the under-
road on Interstate 5 from Red- ground. This Sub-Djvision andCounty Boat'd of Supervisors. Hwy. 5 job at Lakehead. They next contract.
ding north to the Canadian bor- the Sub-Division at Lake Shas-The Proposed road will have have cut back to one shift and Shirley Bi·others inc.. and E der. tina near Weed ar·e probablya long. sweeping grade in are employing 21 Engineers. J. Colley Construction Inc.. are The State Highway Commis- two of the most beautiful Sub-sharp contrast to the corkscrew Superintendent Harold 1 Jiggs) trying to beat old man Winter sion's 1972-73 budget pi·ovides Divisions in California.turns of the present road. and Geist has run into a real prob- on the Cal-Pines Sub-Division funds for three key highway Hughes and Ladd, Inc., has~vill have an 8 pei· cent angle lem with the S.PAR. because in Modoe County. Most of the projects in Siskivou County. An buttoned up for the winter onof ascent compared to the pres- he eannot remove the old rail- Brothers up there are pulling additional $6,280,000 has been their Hiway 5 job at Lakehead

ent 16 to 18 per cent. City par- road bridge and make the lie down some very fat pay checks. allocated for completion of traf. and will be back in the Springtieipation wil] be limited to bridge. Speaking of fat paychecks. fic interchanges and a railroad to finish up.$15,000 and will include fur- Fred (Gyppoj Doyle is head- Iverson Construction Company overpass on Interstate 5 free- Teichert Construction Compa-nishing aspha}t paving, provid- ing up J. F. Sheas slide repair is working six tens to seven way between Weed and Mount ny is trying to get the clearing construction inspection and job near O'Brien and has had twelves on their Red Mountain Shasta. ing finished this year on theirfurnishing street lights. Plans his share of problems with the transmission tower job. The The estimated total cost of Dana Road job in Easterncal] for an extension of Rosa- resident inspector. Brother Lee -}ittle" storm last month drop- the 8.7 mile project is $11,505,- Shasta County because of theline Streeet to Court Street Ellison is the stake puncher ped eighteen inches of snow on 000, of which $4.770,000 had ban on burning effective 1-1-72.for a distance of about 1,500 and steward on this job and ·that job and did a good job of beeen budgeted for this fiscal Beginning then all debris willfeet. said they have handled the ma- "spooking" Superintendent Ken yea]. The commission budgeted have to be either buried or
H. Earl Parker of Marysville terial so many times they"ve O]son. $3,702,000 for converting the ex- hauled off Pittsburg I) e s-

has been awarded a contract just about wore it out. We wish to extend our sin- isting two-lane Interstate 5 ex- Moines Steel Company has fin.for slope protection on the 're Gordon H. Ball Hiway 5 job cere condolences to Brother Vic pressway from the Hornbrook ished their water tank job athama-Colusa Canal. At the at Weed is in full swing. We Santino on the tragic loss of and the 01'egon line into four Lake Shastina with the abovepresent time, the company is have four good men as Stew- his Son in an amusement. park lane freeway Estimated total assistance of Brother Royal
working on the Sacramento ards on this job, they are Wes accident in Southern· Califol·nia. cost of the 6,8 mile pi·oject is John on the Whirley Crane.
River four miles south of Dairy- Kinney. Len Terry. Marvin The State Highway Conimis $7,502,000. Tetchei·t Construction Compa-
vjlle in the Hickman site. The Boswell and Louis i Big Lou) sion has allocated $600,000 for Congressnian Harold T ny, Inc. is going ahead on thejr
work includes building up the Bigham. construction of an interchange "Bizz" Johnson representing underground job for the new
banks of the river and place- Thomas E Davis Inc., was at Highway 44 .and Ah·port Northe!·n C.alitornia has an- Redding Mal).
ment ef yip}ap rock. s-:ccessful bidder on the Hwy. Road east of Redding. The ir- nounced the auard of a $158, #See MORE REDDING, p. 16)
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Santa Rosa Area Should ·

Have Great Year in '72 A.
By RUSH SWANSON and LAKE COUNTY - The Gor- . 6 V.D

BOB WAGNON don Ball Co. is about finished ' -
' 42 %SANTA ROSA-REDWOOD with the nine and one half mile.

EMPIRE four lane freeway job, by-pass-

welookil. b~koveroursepvork tli~:a~St. t.o~uttl~ho~zik~ishh~n~ < . "t'.%1 2 .., ~ . ~
year and we can say that we stages for the spring of '72.

Ithad a beehive AIso, in northeastern Lake
.5.IM--'-'1 of activity in County. on the Indian Valley

Dam, Huntington Bros. from j"'*E>· 4--"w ,  ~i.e 1~~er ~ea~: Napa are busy doing the spill· .:

P# 92 1 ing for the dani. The main bid ~
j~ Looking for. way excavation and the clear- ..4.62. -: I i#Ail

ward to our ' » ..VI.$---„.».„1. I on the Indian Valley Darn is to ~2»5*6.At·:
~ ·, i ..• 1 anticipate a be let in March of '72. which Or,9,7 , . ' .1; ~'*:. I / i· year of '72 we ....·

will be around $5.000.000. At, lot of activitv  , '.'.- , . ···-.=·,=•·-- ...iClearlake Highlands the sewer-7.in construe. ,~2 1 . j.t.: ''!h -t and water project, which #4% ' ·. ,·> E r , ....4;~S''. c ·li: tion field. Tme.&/amounts to about $2.ODD,000.~1 ~~ h~ainto we' 11 will get under way this winter.ask 1.. , . , 1 ..
For the city of Middletown a /:

 7.1.. 3: f. I. - 5 .
Russell Swanson you Brother ·w . -: .„.I

Engineers to $250,000 underground job. com-
prised of sewer and water de-

get behind our County and velopment. also to be worked '
State officials on some of the on this winter. The bonds have HIGH STEEL HANGING is the order of the day on the Auburn-Forest Hill Bridge now un-
projects that are in the offing: already been sold for the Nice- der construction. Williamette Western Corp. is handling the steel erection and 40,000 man
No. 1-the Sonoma-Marin Wat- Lucerne sewer and water proj- hours have been worked to date without a serious accident. This iob started in May of
er Aqueduct. which is a $115,- ect and this job is to be adver- 1971 and 2,000 tons have been erected to date, The steel erection will be completed in
000.000 project. scheduled to tised for bids in the early April of 1972 and the bridge will be completed in October of 1972. There are a total of
start in 1972. It has already spring, The A. B. Sit·i Co. was 7,200 tons of structural steel in this iob. At pea<, 48 men are to be employed. The bridge
been passed by the Sonoma the successful bidder for the back spans at 639 feet, center span is 862 fee- and the height above the river is 730 feet.
County Board of Supervisot·s Scott's Valley highway job out The bridge is cantilever construction. The erection crane on the iob is a 4000 Manitowack
and is sorely needed by both of Lakeport. So, as you can 130 ton capacity.
counties for anticipated growth see, Lake County looks good
in population and development. for the coming year.

The wa ter system, at the
MEND OCINO COUNTY -~ep'ec~ytian~~ titrhonuntint':~iztef:U Work in Mendocino County has Stalled Highway Proiects Are

further development will be been moderately light through-

curtailed. Some groups, how- out this year but should look
ever. namely conservationists, up some in '72. Several overlaywould prefer to live in the jobs in the offing plus another DUe tO MOVe i n Fre SnO A rea
"horse and buggy" days and year at Brooktrails at Willits.

Remeo Hydraulics has called By CLAUDE ODOM. start to move, and engineers Gene Richards Paving of
stymie this project. back some of their men and is NOR MERRIOTT and plan to start correcting some of Fresno was awarded a contract

No. 2-P. G. & E. is running running on an overtime basis HAROLD C. S~TH the 660 miles of defective high- of $89,284 to resurface Avenue
into all types of problems at the present time. After $81 MILLION IN FRESNO ways in District VI. 12 from Highway 99 to High-
while waiting for the green talking to management, their FREEWAY PROJECrS Freeway 41 will get under way 145.
light "go ahead" on its $500.- anticipation of steadying off. WILL GET ROLLING: way next June. barring unfore- Certified Pipe of Fresno was
000,000 Plus atomic energy after some ups and downs, ispower plant on the southern very encouraging After five years, $81 million seen contingencies, he said. awarded a contract of $91,809

to constm.let stortn drain faciti-
Mendocino County coast at in construction Traffic experts expect about

SONOMA COUNTY -Warrn -,r-=srr  - -*31 costs and lots MOO vehicles a day will use ties in the Fresno-Clovis area.
Point Arena. Atomic power has A $10,905 contract was
been proven to be about the Springs Dam, our largest pro j- i 94~7 of frustration that portion of Interstate 5 be. awarded to A-1 Concrete to
cleanest way to make electrici- ect in Sonoma County, has :Qf and controver- tween Route 152 and McKit-

ty in our modern era. It pro- about $10,000.000 under con· ~ ' ~~ sy, the Fresno trick in Kern County. A total construct curbs, gutters and

duces no noise, air pollution or tract at the present time. On i district of the of 13,000 vehicles a day will use driveways on Carol Avenue in

road relocation and bridge ' ~» *- ,- California Divb the freeway by 1975. the US
 Merced,

other detrimental environmen- The National Park Service
tai effects. Again the conser-

 work there is supposed to be "· ·
 "4. ~ sion of High. Bul·eau of TIansportatior. re has awarded a contract of $789,-anothet' allocation of money ways is on the ports.vationists are doing their best 536 to GI·eat Valley Construe-

to stop a project. They claim for the next fiscal year, how- verge of re- Fresno County est imated in tion Company of Fresno toever the main portion of theit will heat the water in the suming several 1967 that it was obligated to pave 17 miles of the Wawona
ocean. will emit radiation and dam will not go to bid until ~ stalled con- spend some $4.5 million thi·jugh Tunnel Road in Yosemite.
other deterrents. However, this 

1973, which will be about $50.- struction proj· 1975 in improving access to the Owl Slip Form Paving is al-
is one of the finest methods of 000'000. The Healdsburg to Gey- Cioude Odom ects. fz·eeway via Russe.1. Nees, Man- most through with their pavingserville freeway job is to be ad-producing power and has been Sometime, in ning and Kamni Avenues. job on Interstate 5 at Kettle-vertised for bids in April of January. the 166 miles of Inter- Interstote 5 is the highway's man City. This is the job thatscientifically pi oven. 1972, if it isn't pulled out of state 5, the Westside Freeway official designatiori. but it very runs fi·om Highway 41 south to .No, 3--Bodega Harbor is a the State Highwa~ budget or I5, which travel·sed the west likely will continue to be known the Kern County line. L, D. Fol.land development. The first again. So, as you can see from side of the San Joaquin Valley. as the Westside Freeway, the som will be paving the should-phase has already gone to bid the anticipated work. if evei·y- should be completed to the name given it when it first was ers and ramps, and R, Fulton.and would be a boon to the thing comes through as expect- Merced County line. proposed and turned down by will be doing the cleanup.city of Bodega Bay if allowed ed work in the Redwood Em·
to proceed. It is not a wilder- pire for '72 should be a very the annual highway appropria. and not economically feasible finished with the Montgomery

Since 1966, more than half of the legislature as impractical Craftsman Construction . is
ness project, it is part of a productive one.
city project. There will be har- Our very best wishes for a tions for the valley's five coun· more than 42 years ago. Ward building in Visalia. Anter·
bor development. marinas. sew- Happy Holiday Season to you ties has been poured into the The legislature. which autho. ican Paving is almost finished
er treatment plants and water and your families from Russ highway. Robert Ramey. Fres- rized construction in 1956, also paving the parking area. The
development, plus over 1.600 Swanson. Bob Wagnon, Pat no district engineer, said about turned down proposed names of store is scheduled to be opened
new home sites, when the O'Connell and Alice Sutton. 60 per cent. or $16 million a the Apollo Freeway and the before the first of the year.
complete project is finished. year has been spent on the Governor's Freeway. J. M. Covington is finished

There were two and a half multilaned, high-speed freeway, Gordon H. Ball on their Mas- with their pipeline job from the
years of feasibility studies Job Stewards which ultimately will run from ter Drain job in Los Banos has San Luis Canal to Avenal. W.
done by the Trans Century Co. the Mexican to the Oregon bor- finished with their trimmer and M. Lyles is building the pump
prior to the permit being is- Safety Committeemen ders. liner and have moved their station near the canal for this
sued. After numerous hearings By FRAN WALKER. Even when the stretch ·in batch plant out, They still have project.
this job got the "green light." Trustee Fresno's District VI is complet a lot of work to do and should Pacific Western has stated
The environmentalists and con- ed. it still will be some time be finished · about the first of their Highway 63 job will go ,

JOB STEWARDS APPOINTEDservationists are doing their Week Ending October 15, 1971 bet'ore motorists can drive the year. The con:ract for the from Visalia to Cutler.
utmost to stop this before it Dist. Name Agent

20 Tom Butterfield Tom Carter north beyond the Merced line south end of the Master Drain AF.B. Ine. Pipeline Construe- .
really gets started. 90 Rav A. Ploth Joy Victor because the link between there should be let in February 1972. tion is busy on their Shell Oil

Week Ending October 22, 1971
Again, Brothers, we ask you 90 Wm. Miller Jay Victor and State Route 152 west of The Flintkote Company has pipeline job from the Coalinga

12 Bryce Christensen Geo. Morgan Los Banos may not be conl- been working 9 to 14 hours a area to Shafter. There are 12to speak out against these 12 Alan Cottam Geo. Morgan
groups that are at terripting to 12 Bert Honson Geo. Mo rgan pleted until next spring. day trying to get the shoulders engineers on this job. ARB also

Week Ending October 29, 1971
put the construction industry 20 Bob Tucker John Norris The latter project is being ad- finished on Interstate 5 before has a small job in Tulare.

70 Herbert Lylken Bob Haventill ministet·ed by the Stockton dis· the rains set in. E. H. Haskell is all finishedout of business. 90 John Rodgers Jack Bullard
NAPA COUNTY- With the Week Ending November 5. 1971 trict headquarters and involves R & D Watson has finished with the concrete paving on the

3'G 0. H. Cooley Bob Sheffieldsubdivisions in and around the m Chos E. Kizar Bob Sheffield new construction of 18.6 miles their job at Huntington Lake Goshen job and has an asphalt
10 Wm. Adams Robt. Wagnon of freeway at a cost of $7.5 mil- and have moved part of their paving spread busy on thecity of Napa and highway Week Ending November 12, 1971

work on Hwy. 29. and more to 20 Jack Jackson John Norris lion. equipment to their Madera shoulders.
90 Harry L. Bellicitti. Jr. Jay Victor The Owl-Folsom Rock CO.come in the spring of '72, we 99 Dick Whitewing Jack Bullard Ramey said the biggest yard.

foresee mor·e employment for „ Week Endino November 19. 1971 chunk of the money to be,re- American Paving has about crew is busy working 12 hours{
Thomos G. Findlay Guv Jones

Napa County than we have had 06 Teofilo Biado Michael pope leased when it is completed will 50 per cent of their job on Jen · a day trying to keep up with
M Wniam E. Best Ralph Wilson be spent in Fresno County. The sen Avenue finished. Hunsaker the demand for rock, sand andin past years. Slinsen Const. 80 Grant W. Eve. Jr. Al Dalton

Co. and also Soiland of Napa w GeorgeSmisek Al Dalton Freeway 41 section through the Construction has started the gravel in the Coalinga area. At
Week Ending November 26, 1971

have kept a good number of 30 Arlon Farmer W. Talbot Fresno urban area will get top overcrossing at Highway 41 present they are supplying 5*
31 Edward J. Fisher Bob Sheffield - and Jensen Avenue. This job miles of Interstate 5 FreewayBrothers busy thz·oughout the 10 Dwaine Alowoine Bob Wagnon P rtority.

year and will have carry-over 10 Ctvde Anderson Bob Wagnon Some Kern County freeways, will last until early sunlmer of with niaterial along with small-
10 Floyd E. Webb Russ Swanson.work for the coming year. (Continued on Page 153 long held in abeyance, also will 19U. ec jobts in the area. 1
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"If Winter Comes, Can Spring Be Far Behind!".
Ey ROBERT E. MAYFIELD, and Highway 280. He has no and able competitors. We wish The contract calls for timber Steve Eachus Construction
Did.rict Representative, JACK broken bones, but he's moving them well. pilings to be used, in addition has been busy throughout the

BULLARD, JACK CURTIS, pretty slow. He may be able to Our union completed negotia- to platforms for comfort sta- San Jose area with a small
work by now, but he's had a lions for the Equipment Deal- tions, sewer systems and base number of engineers employed.

Al]KE KRAYN]CK, TOM hard time. ers Agreement in early Novem- rock for the entrance road and Their work is primarily under-
CARTER and JAY VICTOR, Dive,i·sified Builders is prime ber. The members held a ratifi- parking lot. This project will ground and I hope this com-

Business Representatives contractor on an industrial com- cation meeting at the San Jose start in December and is to be pany continues to grow .
As this article is being writ· plex at Landess and Dempsey office. Bill Relerfoi·d and Don completed in 270 working days. Ken's Blade Rentals have had

ten, the over-due i·ain is now in Milpitas. Walter Ridge is Kinchloe pi·esented the agree- Milbii)'n Consti·uction CO., their iron on the move in the
falling. After enjoying an ex- project manager. Joe Griffin is ment to the members. We had who had a late start on their San Jose area keeping a few

cellent late h onworker forAmer i·c an members fl·om Clark Equip- Fort Ord freeway project, has engineers off the out of work

-' summer and Bridge, a sub on this job. Joe ment, Hoyt-Buettner John the bulk of material moved. list.r .....
fa)1 in the San and Brother Al Clem worked Deere and Peterson Tractor. They moved their 651 sci·apers Boy Mayfield and I attended

~.,M-0'~· ~4~~ Jose area, we together on the Bay Bridge. The agreement is a fine piece to a new job in Southern Cali- a safety meetings with the su-
&; now. no doubt, Brother Jim Whitman is run- of work and the members rati· fornia and wil] finish the exca- pervisory personnel of the Leo

~~ have an office ning a ten-ton Gallon 90 for fied it by a ratio of 5 to 1. The vating with Paddje Wheels, F. Piazza Co. In my opinion
0 . + joe. Clark membei ·s comprised the loaders and trucks . They still this was a very successful and

1 
1 1 

*..
 ·F-· ··-. · + with a bulging

, out of woi·k Some of the members work- majority of the brothers pres- have the railroad re-location informative meeting. I think
~* list. ing for Diversified are Casey ent. McCarthy and Speisman and structure work to do. attending this type of meeting

~Towever, we O'Brien mbrining the welding just con,pleted a dirt job near I would like to thank Harold helps develop a good working
antici pate a machines, Gene Collins and Bill Hwy. 280 and Saratoga. It was Meadow-the foreman. Darrow 1·elationship and a line of com--4. up. 1 a great deal of Lambert running fork lifts. an addition to the Strawberi'y Lewis - master mechanic and munication between the con-
work to be let Dick Weige], Milt Taormino complex. Chuck Marines is all the brothers on this job for tractor and the local. This com-

reb Moyfield next year in and Mike Fierros are here. foreman ; other operators are their cooperation. pany also has quite a bit · of
Ronnie Renfiow. George Marks, Granite Construction Co, is dirt work in tht San Jose area,.these four The grading and paving for Chris Marines. 0. W. McCrumbcounties . that het·etofore have Diversified is done by Brother and Donald Anderson. Thomas busy in a}1 their divisions and Jack Farnum Demolition Co.

been dormant or been tabled Ken Baitenger of Ken's Blade have all their brother engineers of Campbell has been success-0]iver, the apprentice, drives
for one reason or another. How- Rental. His boy Dave is also an working at this time. ful in bidding several demo]i-over from Oakland daily for
ever, to such jobs as the State engineer on this job. Last time this job. We would like to extend a tion jobs in my area, steadily
Highway 680 job at Milpitas, I saw Ken he was running one speedy recovery to Brother Ray employing several engineers.
which should have its bid open· of the first 16 Cat b}ades near We had a fine District Meet- Ushery who has been a lube I would like to take this op-
ing by the time this article Elko for Industrial Construe- ing in Watsonville on the 4th engineer for Granite Construe- poi'tunity to thank all the menl-
reaches press and which should tion. Other Brothers on this of November. Over a hundred tic}n in Monterey for the past bers who attended and made
Ro for $12 to $15 mil]ion dollars, ei·ew are Toni Bm·ke, Jim Dok- members were present. Jim 20 yeaks the district meeting in Watson-
yet another hui·dle loonls. The ken, Roland Beaupre, Bill MeMullen i·eceived his 25-year ville such a success.
Sierra Club and other so - called Burch , John Moore. Joel Gai·cia pin and we elected Les Hodges By Jay Victor This will be my last report in
c.co]6gy groups have succeeded and Don Moore. Miehae] Erda as election committee member. At this writing, the work pie- the San Jose area as I am be-
in getting injunctions on other is the apprentice. Denny Lord Some of the members attend- ture in my area has reached ing transferred to the Oakland
bay area highway contracts · ls the member inspecting the ing were Al Brossard. T. C its peak. However, there is stil] ai·ea. I would personally like th
which have forced job shut- compaction for Testing Engi- Doyle, and Roy Ford, Dale Hol- quite a bit of activity through thank the district repi·esenta-
down by some weak-kneed fed- neers. . brook anda number of Salinas out the area. The Hillsdale tive, the agents and the office

, eral judge who bows down to Warner Yates' shop in San brothers we were glad to see. Rock Plant in Hollister is keep- ei'ew of District 90 for theit
certain pressure or militant · Jose has a new steward. Bioth- One of the Salinas brothel·s I ing several brothers busy with talented assistance and guid-
groups. Most of these i  oad er Dick Whitewing. This shop ta}ked to was 0. D. Hughes their opei·ation there. ance while I covered the south-
projects are helping to alleviate is on Terminal Avenue where from Coastal Testing Lab. Paul Beck Construction has a ern area of San Jose.
our kyvir-crowded highways and we have members with Hoyt- Jay Victor, the agent in Street re-location job in the city With this I will close. wishing
*e need them considering our Buettner John Deere, Hales Southel·n Santa Clara County, of Ho}lister, which win employ all members of Local 3 a Happ„
·many sub-par ·highways that Testing Laboratory and Peter- repol·ted collecting over 38,000 sevel·al br others for a number Holiday Season.
are just one big blood bath. son Tractor. Some of the, mem- dollars in delinquent Health of weeks.
Obviously, if we are going to bers at Hales are Mai·tin Sivil, and Welfare payments for the George Renz Construction
be, able ·to grow and progress his son Martin L, Sivil and members! has the grading on the new More Oakland
and, to move about, certain Car] Bean. Regarding my duties in rep- sub-division in Hollister. This
sections of road must be built. Johnny Rodgers is the stew- resenting you-As you know, I job has kept engineers working (Con+inued from Page 2}
Brotheis, we are certainly go- ard at the Kaiser Permanente have several basic functions in since the settlement of the United Rigging and Erectors
ing to have to stick together Quarry. He got his feet wet in my service to you. One f,unction Teamsters' strike. have started a job, which is a
and do a little protesting on a hurry as several problems is compelling the individual Granite Construction Co. of new contract at the refinery.
our own beha}f. came up within the first two employer to enter into the short Watsonville has the grading This is going to be a large job

At our recent quarterly meet- weeks. Lots of good support up foi·m construction agreement and undergi-ound of the hous- dollar and cent wise. We do not
ing. by a we}1-attended grouP thei·e from both old and new or "signing'. A second function ing tract going in at Morgan have enough information at this
in Watsonville, Brother Les hands. Some of the members is ) esponding to your reports Hill. time to give detai, but will have

the full story at next writing.Hodges. an old timer to this are M ike Kimura. Gary 1Volan, of violaTions of the agreernent. Kaiser has put up a new rockarea, was overwhelmingly elect- Danny Waters, Therman Hold- Think this nver then; getting plant on the Gordon H. Bal] Dravo has just about complet-
ed their contraet on the rapided as the Election Committman ren and Montana Hutton. Jack these agreements signed js al- job. This plant will ernploy 3

for. District 90, San Jose. This Gregan got lazy and went to most my first priority in rep- or 4 engineers for quite some transit system. This has been a
is to count the ballots at our shifting up there for quite a i·esenting us. I cannot enforce time. Kaiser is also working 2 good job for several bi·other en

gineers. A. Turrins has a gad-International Convention. held while. Bud Pemberton has gone a violation ef an agreement if shifts at th€ir p]ant out of
in the spring of 1972, which is down to the yard crew with Cal the agreement is not signed by Coyote. ing job in Martinez which is
only. around the corner. I would Hogg, Ron Harris, Henry Juar- the employer. For this reason, About 95 per cent of the dirt Thei·e is quite a bit of woi·k

keeping several brothei·s busy.
like.to congratu}ate Mr. Hodges ez and Phil Hoen, there are those occasions when has b€en moved on the Free- at the Ortho Plant at Rich-on his election. Leonard Hernandez has I cannot respond to your calls man Sonder oth fi·eeway job. niond, steadily employing sixJust a reminder to think grown a mean looking bea i'd as I would like to. We intixt They still have quite a bit of engineers. This work will con-about the elections that are up- down in the ki}n ai·ea. Cal Fer have an agreement before I ean dirt work to do on the over- tinue for some time to come.coming in 1972. Exercise your rigno is steward. Says he does- enforce it. The agreement lasts passes, but this work won't be We have ben spending severaldemoeratic right and register · n't mind Leonard's beard, main- three years, so I won't be tied done until next year. hours a day trying to get ae-to vote if yon have not already h, because he is on a different down to this duty again until Gordon H. Ball had a fail'ly  quainted with a}1 the membersdone so; then, vote for the can- Qhift. 197*. Incidentally, another im- large lay·off due to lack of ma- that work in the various shopsOdate or candidates of your At the Permanente Rock Portant function that takes te,·lal, howev€r I understand in our area. The ones that wechoice, Plant, Glenn Ward retired after ti,ne is the collection of del?n- they are negotiating for a new have serviced have quite a f6w

By Jaek Ril)!vel 12 years' service. Glenn worked -Qiient Trust Fund monies. borrow pit. This should be a brothers on steady employment.for years before that as an en- These funds are now $1.99 per loader and truck show due to We wil] endeavor to contactBanta C.lara Conity West of gjneer in San Francisco. We hour under the Construction the distance they have to haul each and every shop as soon asHwy. 17 and the !4Bilpit**s- wish him we)1 in his rotii enient. Agreement. They vitally affect the material. They do have a possible. We are still coneen-Alviso Area He has always been a fine Your vacation pay. health and good slze finish spread at this ti·ating on getting he new shortEd and Maymie Soares at·en't member to work with. welfare and retirement, When wliting. form agreements signed for theafraid to think big. Ed ·is the At the Foil Plant, we had a these monies are not paid, it A. J. Raiseh is doing finish independent contractorsheavy duty repairman at Milpi- heavy layoff in the Fol,1· Hi affects you right wher~ · you work on thek section of the We would }ike to take thistas Materials. They have just area. with many long.time live. freeway. This company has . opportunity to thank all theleturned from a 38·day flight · members laid off. This is the Ry Jack Curtis quite a number of small jobs in niembei's in their coopei.alien
and cruise thi ough the South largest layoff anyone can re- Work in the Santa, Cruz and the area that are still in opera- and hope that all have had aPacific. They fliw to Australia, member, We are hopeful they Monterey Counties is good at lion. They·have also put up. a happy. holiday season. We arethen to New Zealand, and on to resume production soon. The this time. portable rock plant in the Mor- }ooking forward and hoping for1.ho Fiji Islands. From Suba in problem is general in · the foil Bogard Construction of San- gan Hill area. a good work year for 1972the Fijis', they sailed to Tonga, . industly during this economic ta Cruz was low bidder at L. C. Smith has the dirt work Work in the Oakland area atwith that pal·t of the cruise recession, We now have a bet· 3,268,000 on the new U.C.S.C.'s on the new complex going in on this time is slowing down con-f·nding with Christmas in Tahi- , ter lunch facility. in the Foil Kresge Co}lege. The new college Blossom Hill road. This should sidel'ably with the out of work
tj. They flew back to Hawaii, Plant. will be two·stoly, built in 18 keep several brothers woi'king list growing every time we get ispending New Yeak's Eve in . , Rod Houser, Kaiser Pei ma- units around a' central pedes- While the weather holds. a little rain.
Hilo. Ed's message to you is nente Labgr Relations repre- trian - n*]1. Some 650 students Murata Brothei's Grading has At this tjme there are very"Anyone ean do it if they want sentative, has transfer)'ed to are expect©d to i·egister. the clitt work on a several few big jobs In the area and
10". He's probably right. I sup- , the Cushenberry Plant 'in A bid of 1.32 million for the hundred unit moble home park the probability of any gettingpose there isn't too much dif- Southern Ca}ifornia. Jerry third and final phase of Santa going in east of Hwy. 17 ankl .started before next Spring 21·ef€ rence in price between that , .Dowd, Personnel Manager will Cruz small craft harbor expan- south of Milpitas. very slim, however,· the worktlip and a new car, .

 
.also transfer there soon. These sion project was accepted by Central Equipment have ba# picture for the coming year

Bill Anness was pinned be- men are on the other dde of port district commissioners, their backhoes very busy, thly }ooks very good,tween a roller and veraper at, the labor-management fence. The low bidder was'Traul.Wein keeping several brothers on the In lest month's Dish·ict 20the intorsection of Hfghkay 17 They are also honorable men Bros. of Seuthern California. payroll.- *See MORE OAKLAND, p. 14)
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Appren tice Systems
--

By JACK H. MeMANUS NotebookAdministrator
..:

9.Ait -, 1 There have been many inquiries regarding the testing processes

-r .- Lt«~: - : -4;(. _~i-*-i......: ~~i- used for Operating Engineers Apprenticeship Systems. A brief

a ;4 ~ 1,~Ir· ~,*~ ,~ explanation would be in order to dispeli any fears of people tak-
3 ing tests. It is simply this. The test and test

-3, 1 --42 *P~~W ':4 ,' ~+~:~~ -- ~~ ~ f( 4~ prenticeship System by testing consultants to

materials are nationally known, developed by

insure that they are adequate for the indus-

testing people and recommended to the Ap-

~ try and not really to place a man in any given
Ii I. lilli

~ , Il'' .//'r' 4F , - -~, -*'f~ that time be given an indication that he woutd
14 Ill

3~** situation but to assist the man in giving him
his test results so that if he feels he is not
suited  to this industry. he could perhaps at

11111~1,1,1,1*m , m.g, ,4 41[m "
t~~2 tl{Mt ~tlcli2~~e~~accustir,
lows: the applicant is given a time, date and
place to appear for the industry entrance test.

, MO, 3. I'j &1 Jack McMongs The test proctor, prior to the test, insuresr. T that there is adequate lighting, ventilation, siletice, seating ca-

1;lilli, IL 'IL'll' 1 ,- ' ~ pacity to insure that the person being tested has every advan-
*J tage,1 /'~,--/, '' 1.*t 1 1-0 ·3 ,-i, 1 1 .1 I „,i,4

~'ll'll 'll iME'll- I'l .", -,11 = Ar,-,l,41.''p,rpj4 - ,/ a', 41·¥1 6* + f~ 4 - · 4, 9 5 . i At the specified time, the test proctor outlines the Apprentice-
WT 4, ship Program and explains the various branches of training that441~.11 j>fk~-j'~=r~ ~ ~ ~ '~.-fit-71161 8.-' 4#*-,4 are available, calls for questions to familiarize and to put the

+ %0.1*,~#" 5 /4/ki testee at ease in his surroundings. The applicant must bring his»U, b = i 21~k proof of age as required by the selection procedures as well ass1. lilli the application for apprenticeship that was issued at the Job
ENGINEER TRA]NING-A resolution of appreciation to Yuba College for having conductec Placement Center. These are the only requirements. These pa-

an apprenticeship training program for heavy equipment operaicrs is presented by Cle- pers are picked up by the test proctor and the proctor in turn
Hooyer (center), 1 training coordinator for the Operating Ergineers. Receiving +he awara issues the test kit.
for the college is Daniel Walier (left), the college's president. Thomas S. Peppas, (right)
dean of special educational services, received a similar awar-1 for helping to make the pro- The test kit contains three small booklet type tests, three an-
gram a success. swer cards, and one identification sheet. But before the applicant

sees this material he begins to follow instructions as is given by

Local 3 JAS Honors Those Who cial security number in the upper righthand corner of the enve
magnetic tape. Number one, he is told to write his name and so-

lope, he's told when to break the seal in the envelope, he is in-

Have Given Program Their Best in that test kit and then the test begins. All of the instructions
structed to check che material to insur'e the proper material is

for the test are given from magnetic tape to insure that they are
By CLEM HOOVER equipment. systems. hydraulic :ices increase. so will the com- precisely the same test in any given area as well as to insureand pneumatic systems, and petition increase among the

Formal resolutions of appre. several related fields. Over 100 apprentices. When the contrac- the content or the time limitations or the time allowed for work-
ciation from the Operating En- men participated in the train- sor starts cutting down on his ing of problems to make sure that everyone is exactly the same
gineers have beenpresen:ed to ing at the Yuba College camp· :rew, the apprentice who has and equal.
Yuba College and 8 Thomas us during the eight-year pe· ahown the most progress will
S. Peppas, the college's dean riod. be the one he keeps. The or.es The applicant merely follows the taped instructions in all test-
of special educational services. Earlier this year. the course who have achieved only what ing processes and at the conclusion of the test he's instructed to

The awards, in tne form of was moved from the college's :hey had to, to stay ir the pro- replace those original papers in the test kit, is given a seal to
richly enscribed documerts en- campus to the Operating En- gram, are the ones that get seal the kit with and the kit is then mailed to the San Franciscoclosed in glass ind wood gineers new Rancho Murieta layed off. I would strongly sug. office.frames. were presentei to training facility near Sacra- gest that all the apprentices
Yuba College President Daniel mento. By using this new fa· contact their coordinator and ~ When it is received in the San Francisco Office by mail it isG. Walker and to PePPas bY cility, Inen training in the pro· make arrangements to go to then taken by a clerk and opened and scored on the Automata
Clem Hoover, training eoordi- gram will be able to acually Rancho Murieta. With the pro 1200 Series Electronic Scoring Device that imprints the number
nator of the perating En~ineers use the equipment while receiv- gram being lowered to 4.000 of correct answers of the test questions. The incorrect or unan-
Joint Apprenticeship Commit· ing the fornial classroom in. nours, it becomes increasingly swered questions are not counted. The score results are then
tees f:,r Northern California, struction. important that the apprenzice returned to the area where test was administered and the appli-
Northern Nevada, Utah and take advantage of every oppor- cant is placed on the applicant out-of-work list. That in a nut
Hawaii. COMPETITION IS A FACT tunity ·to obtain additioral shell is simplicity for testing and works no undue hardship On

Yuba College received its OF LIFE knowledge of his particular any applicant because all applicants receive the same instrue-
award for having conducted an The winter is on us and, con- branch in order for him to be tions, the same amount of time, the same privileges as the next
Operating Engineers apl}ren sequently, niost of the appren- come a competitive Journey- man . There are no human errors involved nor does the test
ticeshi, training program for tices are not working. This is man. proctor assist anyone except to make sure that he is comfort-
the past eight years. The pro where they learn the life of a With the change in the pro- ably seated and can work quietly and well to the best of his
gram. which began in the fall "dirt stiff." Work in the sum- gram January 1, 1972, there abilities.
of 1963, served to train mea itt mer--loaf in the winter. will most likely be changes in
the operation and maintenance For those who still need the period each apprentice is At the present time we are utilizing the test to comply with the
of heavy Construction equip- their related training, it is an ln, therefore there will be a Federal requirements of Title 29, Part 30 and in conjunction with
ment. excellent time to go to Rancho change in his wage scale I our test consultants, to validate the test. To the Iayman the

peppas received his award Murieta. The two weeks of re- would suggest the apprentices word validate means very little but to the testing experts it
for the role he plaved in plan- lated instruction not only will contact their coordinator to means how well is the man doing as a result of these tests, or
ning, _nitiating and supporting allow the apprentice to be ad- make sure what pay scale he is do tests give a measure of how well a man can do; does it tell
the arprenticeship training pro· vanced to his next period of supposed to receive. It will be anyone that the man is trainable and to what extent he is train-
gram. training, but he will also obtain confusing at first. but will able. Therefore, we're placing all people who take the test into

The training consisted of for- very valuable knowledge that quickly smooth out. the program as they come, chronologically, and as a continuing
mal classes on such subjects as will make him more useful to For all the apprentices in the step to upgrade the tests, the test consultants will validate and
the service and care of heavy the contractor. thereby increas- Sacramento, Stockton 3nd follow the progress of each applicant as he's placed into the pr~
equipment. the operation of ing his chances of staying with Marysville areas, please cin- ,ram to establish the validity and fairness of our testing pro
heavy equipment, equipment the contractor, which means tact me at least two weeks be· cedures.
nal cambustion engines, heavy steady employment fore YGu desire to go to Rancho
equipment repairs, special As the number of appren- -Mitzie,ta. Testing is a peculiar animal and is universally disliked. I know

I dislike it and I'm sure other people do because it tries to give
a measure of how well you do competitively against someone

Apprenticeship Experts else, but we have tried to make our testing processes as simple,
as fair and as equal as we possibly can. The test instructions

Rocky Mountain Meeting standability. The testing procedures themselves have been stand·

have been placed on magnetic tape and narrated by a profes-
sional in that industry for clarity, briefness and complete under-

ardized to insure uniformity and the test scoring is done telec-
By JOHN THORNTON tives and representatives from Compliance Division, U. S. De- tronically and by a machir-e to further.make sure that fairnesS

Mr. Howard Baggett and Co- other interested organizations Tartment of Labor; James P. and impartiality are the judges and that no person can rn any
ordinator John Thcunton repre- from various areas throughout Mitchell, Deputy Director, Bu- way prejudice the test iesults.
sented the Utah Joint Appren- the Western United States. reau of Apprenticeship Train-

ticeship Committee at the See- Speakers at the General Ses- Lag and other informative At the present time to continue the validation study the ap-

ond Annual Rocky Mo untain sions of the Conference includ. speakers. plicants are placed on the list by the, test scores obtained on the
Apprenticeship, Conference held ed the Lt. Governor of Colora-- The representatives from the last test for ranking purposes of that month only. This means

in Denver, Colorad) in loveni- do, John D. Varlderhoff; 3/[~ Operating Engineers '[,-zah that each person who has taken the test in the nionth of Novem-

ber. Wm. H. MeNichols of Denver; Joint Apprenticeship Commit- ber will be placed in that order and those people will be dis-
Other states participating in Herrick S. Roth, President, Co- tee participated in the 'I'rade patched to a training opportunity before anyone who takes the

the Con ference were Arizona, lorado AFL-CIO Daniel Mardi- and Industry Sectional Meet- test in the month of December or the succeeding months are avail-

Colorado. Montana New Mexi· an, Chairman. A.G.C. Manpower ings,- with panel discussions and able for employment. This will insert people into the program
cp apfl, Wy@ming, «Thfre. were Training Committee; Thomas semiliars. Discussien topics for and allow us to valid*e, our,testing procedures,and our tests, to

also Epprenticeshilr representar 0. Jenkins, Director, Contract (See MORE JAS NEWS, page 4) comply with the Federal regulation and all the applicable laws.
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Scanning The System
By ART PENNEBAKER
AssiHiant Administrator

We call your special attention to the apprentice wage
0 schedule as provided for iii the new Technical Engineers

agreement :
L; 1, AR'V OLD Straight time hourly wage
** 4 Perind;I p

1st 60% of Cha,inman Wages
2nd 70% of Chainman Wages
3rd 80% of Chainman Wages
4th 90% of Chainman Wages
5th 100% c,f Chainman Wages

· Gth 100% of Chainman Wagest,
7th 100% of Chainman Wages

. t' + · 8th 100% of Chainman Wages

« Period
NEW Straight time hourly wage

1·st 60% of Surveyor I Wages
2nd 70% of Surveyor I Wages

* 3rd 80% of Surveyor I Wages

t ~ -IL= 1, 1 dih 90% of Surveyor I Wages
- . + 4 1 *t.. r,irrillillillillrilze,X Sth 100% of Surveyor I Wages

Gth 100% of Surveyor 11 Wages
7th 100% of midpoint between

- , 2.'-I."I..-d./pll. , I .4-- 4.. 6th and Sth period Wages
. ™--rer, r Sth 100% of Surveyor III Wages5 -1,4,4 *<3~ 1..1 ' 1 tiu 1./ 1 1j -- This new schedule more nearly fits the best purpose of

the apprentice and reflects a more realistic approaeh to
LOCAL UNION 3 JOINT APPRENTICESHIP SYSTEMS booth drew e large number of inier- compensation for useful work performed

,:,soidedAPpep~ep~~itck~rt C~e~~~1ey:anlnJopnh~~oS:rngtirr,ArevoldaAJP~~-1~1~~:rtt·, 5'1,2*azee- ! 1/6- while training.
We further call your attention to the

and wife, Harriet. Apprentices on the iob at Helms Construction Company s Inferstale 80 1 ,d~ 1 wage rate for Certified Chief of Party as
sile west of Elko, Nevada, include (left to right) Isidoro Leyva: 2nd Period, Lane Miller: ~ t · provided for in the collective bargaining
wash plant operaic·- and Mike Stair, 2nd Period. In photo at right Johnny W·ight, Ist Pe- ~~ agreement. For the first time the CERTI
ri©d, pauses for a pholo on ihe Intersiafe 80 iob at Carlin Canyon, Nevada. FIED Chief of Party wage rate demands

~ · a premium-and more next year.

Walking Wourjed and I * veyor Apprenticeship Program hax
Entrance requirements into the Sur

-e been
iub revised for Journeyman Surveyors desir-

Marriage Hits the Silver State Arl Pernebc*er son who has been qualified under the mas-

ing to raise their skills and earning eapa-
city. Under the new procedures any per-

By G.4]L RDSHOP riage by Silver State Appyen- after a successful colneal ter agreement for Technical Engineer and
tices must be because of: 1. tianslnent. George O'Dell is General Surveying to register for employment at the Job

Work in District Ko. 11 has Either a good work season just getting around on crutches af- Placement Center can simply fill out an application, sign the
slowed down considerably and past, or; 2. we are in for an ter a kn€e operation. Jim Thorn- apprenticeship agreements and begin his training.
a number of App~'entices have excessively cold winter. The as is,recovering from multiple
taken advantage of this time to most recently united couples injuries suffer€d in an ar:omo ]t has been the usual practice to close acceptance of ap-
attend Rancho Murieta. They are: J.E. C Steve) Koster and bile accident. C int Block is still plicants between December 31 and March 1, each year. It
ieturn to Nevada to la}k glow- his lovely redheaded bride fightng that 1:]cod clot in his is the decision of the Joint Apprenticeship Committee tojr.gly about the opportunity to Becky; Pete Muller and his kg. not close this year and to continue the acceptance of appli-learn in the classroom and then bride, Dianne. W€ wish these Brothers a
put that knowledge tc practical cations on a continuing basis.

Our congratulations to them rapid and full re 3overy.
lise in the field. Each one WE, in the g.mt 131]ver State At this time related training classes are being conductedclaims to have gained. in addi- 911 and we wish them many

of Nevada, wish all of you in San Jose and Oakland. Classes can be established in otherlion to knowledge, several yeai s of happiness. Biothers and your dear Dn€S
pounds due to the quEntity and Nevada also has its share of much happiness and peace areas when there are enoligh trainees to warrant them.
quaYjty of the food served there. „ walking wounded". Warren through the Hbkiday Season Perhaps you have noticed some familiar Technical Engi-The high incidents of mar- Ha,i ding is i €covering n kely and The y€al anead. neer faces 6n these pages. They were photographed at

Laney College during a regular surveyor apprenticeship
class. Several different types of modern electronic equip-Pow for Now, and ment were presented in order to familiarize the students
with current surveying equipment. A later class will be

Happy Holidays from Hawaii ! Alto.
o o • held at the Coast and Geodetic Surveyors Center in Palo

]Hy BULL 3,1  ETTZ, Ceordbal©r ladies. From all r€poits sjl}Ce it straight (lunch-time), E. Ber- The recent Laney College presentation typified what ap-
was not only enjoyable but en- mudes on a fiont end 102 der, prenticeship js all about... the equipment was furnished

Th}s }ast roonth has been }ightening and ve do plan 811. Fred }ralaukoe pow f'or the by 2 Bay Counties Enip](Krer, Murray and lpleCormick ]E}]vi.
productive for our Apprentices other similar meeting jn the day, A. Matswo oiling on a ronmental Control ; the teacher is a licensed Land Surveyor;
as f'ar as working as concerned. future with suitable nDaterjal Diane. August Riecio buying the technicians demonstrating the equipment are Journey-
The most that we ha,.·e had on relating to safety. schocl books, At*i Vidaurri on men Operating Engineers Technical Engineers members..:
the out of work list c = ariy one a side·hill with his operator all facets of the surveying industry passing along their
time was five. The Fork pie- Checking around the jobs I
trae still looks good f  =r the Ap. find Wi}ton Santos happy and Bil], Fel·non Mt]131' chewing to- talents and skills to help increase the knowledge of the ap-
prentice even Tho some of the snii}ing, Mike Fukuda and A. bacco and gieasing his jig. prentice. We know this happens every day on the job but

jobs have shut dowr- · or else Formosa holding clown both Reben Staffer·d looking down a these particular Local Union No. 3 members were fune-

einfailed their activity for the ends of a Hop-to, Wi}]iam Mun- bell hole. Thay?in Rowden un- tioning on their own time. We thank Bill Harrington and

ooming rainy season. son unloading pipe for Royal der a Monkey-Pod tree, · Gary Glen Carston, Journeymen Technical Engineers for sharing
Censt. Gerald Anderson out of Wong checking Riade for the a bit of their considerable expertise with their brother en-

One thing of grer: import- the rain under the H) overpass, pipe crew. Manuel Torres gineers.
ance is that the sch©o] books William Perry on a front end changbig hoist cable ona DW- T'he regular Surveying I elass at Laney College closedhave an ived from the mainland }oader, Anthony Lyman on t©p 20, Darrell Nortteott sizing rip down in order to join our apprenticeship class during theand all newly inden.ured Ap- a hill checking grade, Paul 1 he v,ei·k and Tam Jeli buying skillful demonstration by Local Union No. 3 members. We'llprentices are now in their re- Szerejko with his gloves On, be glad to welcome them back again. We are sure they willbooks.
spective dasses gettir~.the r€- , Gilbert Carrava}Io looking at a Looks like a bappy "Chilst- learn something more about surveying and perhaps a lit-quired lelated training as set Northwest back-hoe, Paul Lujz mas" for everyore here. Ue more about Local Union No. 3, Technical Engineer Sur-foith in the Apprentkeship spetting trucks for a dragline Pow for now. Enjoy the veyors.Standards. operator, Eric Bertelmann low- forthcoming Hoj·lays.

Another event which should ering pipe with a small back- If you, the Journeyman, are operating a special piece of
not go unmentioned is the hoe, Harry Pestano heading up . , equipment or have experienced a surveying situation which
"Safely Meeting" that was held hil], John Spencer ~ecking JAS News er, the apprentice class teacher, assures us that his class

is different or sophisticated or exotic or just fun-and if
at the Mc-noluju Cz·ning'unity grade for a house pad, Emilo you 'would like to share it-then let us know. Frank Fisch-
College Catetorium ike 18th of Laonza looking down a ditch,
November, 1971. Jake Gold, the Al Palmiero getting off an He- VOL 1-510. 20 DECEMBER. 1971 is not just a "book learning" class. He will be looking for-
veiy capable speaker on safety }jeopier, Douglas Lee with his ward to using some of that bottled-zip diversified tech en-511€Lis ond Ph©logrc,@h Copy ¢©peci, 1ng €,11·was present io speak 10 eighty- hands in his pockets, Steven #0ges se:en, eight, wr,e end ten 13 pn#d gin€er talent that only the seasoned Journeyman can pro-
seven Apprentices end their Maxwell diawjng to an ~side *r by the Joint Ape  ·er ticeship System. vide.
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141~ Uncle Tells 1 r„-- 7--61 - 1 ---- (D
414, ! , = 1 4

..1«'.liD-MMI _ Bosses To t' '
1 - E--rl

- ' 5 -1 -1 -7-13

= ---t. *4 4 1
List or Lose - i. -+.1 1 /4, X1 / - & A

*Ik' 411 0 .' 0 9 . 4.19 who do business with the Fed- 1, ' SM :*2 ' ~,-£p* ~ ·adEmployers across the country .0*5~1
eral Government are now re- E~ _ / -~.~ 61 &i '- 140£ quired to list their job open- 2.- - I -1-*
ings with the public employ- #' - 3- -_-1

1,~ ment service.
Secretary of Labor J. D. z

Hodgson has said that a "list-
ing clause" will be inserted in
every contract over $10,000 L-_ -
with a private conti·actor de- ~:r~-4--**e- :7

1 =' I. veloped by an executive depart- »*c, 2 .» .,-7-  p..nient or other agency of the fm'**A, , Er--0 ,Federal Government after Sep- ,
,tember 23.c **4*" '"4*6 About six million job orders,-

year, are expected to be add· sented school awards. Left to right are Don Dowd, Robert
double the number listed last SANTA ROSA SUB-J.A.C. at their September mee*Ing pre-

r.
I 41 •p„~-*- p -:01!~~ ed to Dublic employment office, Wagnon (seated), secretary; John Brodnansky, class in-

11 +14- ~isTh,es.job listing requirement. Davis (seated), chairman.
structor: John Healy, school dean; Russell Swanson, and Clay

4 .*-012 which the Secretarv has term·
05@*R ed "among the most significant

+ 44 in the . 35-year history of the Santa Rosa Specialists
' Federal-State employment serv-.I*illid"./.*gre.,1,21 1''I" , i ice," is expected to assist Viet- Praised by Local 3 JASL *,#5+ 1 nam-era veterans to find eiv-

- '7//E~.mi /4, ilian work more quickly.111
Z + 4 It is one of six major actions By BRAD DATSON The work picture in the noith

f ordered by President Nixon in Coordantor bay area is beginning to 5]ow
- for apprentices. There havehis jobs for Veterans program At their September meeting, been several on the out-of-work ,I - 45'Fr=rl 111, 1§11 , , aimed at helping veterans get

- *_ ' _'~ 211!1~X. 1,1~'!*f,~i#li,t~,i@ il' t,~il~3is-J jobs as they }eave Inilitary serv. a grateful Santa Rosa sub list in Santa Rosa, since the
13-1 - 4.0

ice at· the rate of more than J.A.C. presented a certificate of rains near the end of October,
APPRENTICE KEN NELSON (far right) is shown with Broih- 80.000 a month. appreciation of John Biodnan- and at least one or two on the
ers Richard Sheats { left), oiler, and Don Hendri4 operator, The requirement also applies sky for his several yearsof San Rafael and Vallejo lists. It
on lhe six million dollar Fredrik-Sundt Wes#land Proiect to Federal executive depart. faithful service as instructor of looks like winter is on its way
south of Mendota. Below is specially equipped # 400 Cleve- ments and agencies. the operatoor apprentice class but the union business agents
land Trencher at work. While the regulation does not at Santa Rosa Jr. College. John and I will do everything we can,

require the firms and agencies did a grand job as instructor, within the limits of the eon-
to hire any job applicant refer. and he will bi remembered for tracts, to keep you apprentices

Giant Trencher Depends it does require them to "ob- in this area for his many fine Please remember, a]1 mem-
red by the employment service, years to come by apprentices working!

serve the normal obligations" teaching qualities. Also receiv- bers of our union, to let the

On Special Crews Savv, job order ley, Dean of the Santa' Rosa Jr. tract violations which you'' see
* involved in placing a bona fide ing a certificate, was John Hea- business agents know of con-

By NICK CARLSON Novato, Calif., alor, g with Jetco Seeretary Hodgson said he College Evening Colege, for his on your jobs. They need the
Engineeting Co, 3-ave incorpo hoped that . other firms, not fine support of our evening help of your eyes in order to

G. P. apprentice, Ken Nelson, rated specially des- gned slopers bound by the new regulation, classes. do their job better for you.
is the registered apprentice of and a high speed conveyer belt will voluntari}y list their job

··

the six million dol-ar Fredrik- on a model No. 400 Cleveland openings with the public em- . ' ,i~. · . . . , p..:*
Sundt pipeine contract current· Trencher that mal{BS it possible ployment service in support of i ·..~ .4

-

ly underway for the Bureau of to complete a trereh 81,5, deep the Jobs for Veterans cam- .,~4!= ,~., . "'tq
Reclamation. Tnis huge proj- with a bottom width of 63~' and · ''* . VEpaign.
ect. when completed. will cover a top width of 17' in a single i; f,f~isfil~mil/. ·, · 1 ./# s .. ' .40
approxinlately 43 miles of un- pass. .*&dei ground pipe, ranging in size Bro. Benny Espinosa is the
ftom 54" diameter. down to 10" project superintendent. Bro .
diameter. This system will pro- Don Hendrix is thE operator on

 G.1. Benes
~,bea jw~of~hefi~~st~l~idS~noj~ects, ~~~s :j~~.c~.28t t~:allf Must Stand 1 - 6 4
£:02111'ac~ornFredi.k-Sundt of sono~sert~erap,f'~.~nfi~h Nel- In Good

By LOU JONES ....i. .

WHERE THE ACTION IS areas we have many appren-
In Oakland as well as other

tices who are receiving G.I. ben- SHASTA COLLEGE Coordinator Dan Axtman, left, and In-By BILL GAINES efits. Federal law stipulates that structor James Myaft, right, were presented Certificates of
Director, Affirmative Action benefits are payable to appren- Appreciation for their long time work with the Local Union

lices in GOOD STANDING. One 3 Joint Apprenticeship program in the Redding area. Mak-We are just winding up a out question, many other pro-
very busy year that has seen a grams will imitate and incor- of the requirements of main- ing the awards is (center) Chairman Pete Oliver of the
number of subs~antive changes porate into thei. programs taining a position of good Hughes and Ladd Company.
in our overall Affirmative Ac. much of the basic design of our standing are that your union

tion posture and more particu- program in order to meet the dues are paid. Those apprentie- Shasta College Wins JASlarly in eor apprenticeship pro- April, 1972 deadlble for pro es who have been in the pro

giam. gram approval. This is a lead- gram for the past few years
ership role not to te lightly dis- have learned to anticipate the

All of ¢he changes referred missed. rainy weather and get their Appreciation Awards
to have put us in a compara- ' dues paid in advance. While we ley CLDIF'F' ANARTIN ters when Shasta College was
tively enviable position as re- Additionally, w€ have pro. are talking about dues I would completed and of course, now
gaids our ability to adjust to ceeded to gain DAS (Division like to Femind everyone that At our last Redding Sub- a)1 the related training is done
the everchanging legislative of Apprenticeship S-andard) ap» dues and initiation fees are a J.A.C. Meeting our chairman at R.M.T.C.
picture and yet maintain our proval of new selfction proce tax deductible item, as well as Pete Oliver, of the Hughes and We have another ·'first" 131
internal integrity. Thanks again dures and standards for both school books, hard hats. etc. Ladd Co., presented the Oper- the Redding area. A female
to both officers of the local and the Operators and the Survey- As Y~u have a]ready been no- ating Engineer Apprentice member. Mrs. Dorothy Baldwin
of the Joint Apprenticeship or's Applenticeship Programs. tified, the apprenticeship pro-- award to Dan Axtman, school of the construction industry has
Committee for the kird of far- We are hopefully looking for- g]·am is being shortened to 4,- coordinator for the Adult Edu- been appointed to our Subl
sighted intelligence that made ward to a decent uork year. A 000 hours and right after the cation Classes at Shasta Col- Committee by the J.A.C. as athese changes possible without good work year will have the first of the year I will have the lege. James Myatt. the instrue- regular member representing
structural sacrifice. direct affect of seducing rnost figures to give each apprentice tor was also given an award. management. In talking to Deb

Doubtless, you have be€·n 3 ft~et51)]ems, to the proper affected by this change. The awaids are formal i'€solu- othy. I find she is an ardent
advised that the Oferating En- tions of apprenciation. James golfer and a firm believer 531
gineer Apprenticesh p Program In our judgment, we find our- Health Jobs Myait is a regular instructor Apprenticeship and has taken
was the first of some 700 plus selves increasing]y better equip. During the 1960's, employ- at the college and has worked advantage by sending her son
programs to meet -he require- ped to meet any situation. Most ment in the health occupation as a mechanic for Peterson and other employees to R.M.·
ments of .the "California Plan", impetantly we have the sup. grew from 2 million to an esti- Trader during his vacation T.C. to assist them in upgrad-
which directly lefleets the leg- poM of enlightenef leadership mated 3.2 million or by 60 per periods. Our related training ing their ski}}s.
islative demands of the Govern- in the approach to and handling cent-more than 3 times the classes in it's infancy was held My family and I would -jjke
ment's (29) CFR 30 laws for of any situation that may arke. rate of growth in civilian em- at the old Redding High School to send Sason's Greetings to r
apprenticeship programs. With- MERRY CHR]STMAS! plo#ment as a whole. and then moved to newer quar- al]!
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Several Bills in State Hopper
With Impact on Our Industry

- By RALPH WILSON, Dist. Governor Reagan's desk await- Reaction of other labor leaders

- Rep., AL DALTON. AL SWAN, ing action, bills which are very initially was critical, but gener-
PILL WISE, MIKE WOMACK. important to labor, td the work- ally short of open defiance.

41 . Bus. Agents ing man: One is bill AB1749, The Sacramento area will get
2 designed to speed construction 23 million dollars for freeways:

' Under the wise and very of a sewage export system for The Sacramento Metropolitan
- ,| able leadership of our business the north and west shores of area will benefit by about thisT , 4 manager. Al Clem, we can now Lake Tahoe. The Assembly has much money in new and ong>5 . 4~  be very proud taken final legislative action b~ ing freeway construction in theof the new unanimously approving this 1972-1973 state highway budget

Rancho Mu- bill. Assembly Eugene Chappie.
rieta Golf author of the bill has predicted allocation, are a start on Inter.

Highlights of the capital area

Course - built this measure would .make it state 5 south of Interstate 80by Engineers possible to build the system in which wilt benefit some city
STRAIGHT SCOOP on Operating Engireers Credit Union of Local 3 four or five years at an esti- dwellers, widening of Interstateside by side mated cost of 49 to 59 million 80 in the north area and a startis given to Apprentices David Smith and Eugene Henning L

with o u r dollars. Another very import- on the final suburban leg ofby the San Mateo office's Betty Brady. , ~i< training cen- ant bill is the one to approve Highway 50 freeway in easternGranite, Kiewit Jobs Were .* ter in Slough- raise of disability benefits from Sacramento County.. house. $87.00 a week to $105.00 a
According to week. ' The spending program re-

Top Spots for Apprentices RALPH WILSON NCPGA Pres- flects statewide,progress on In-
ident Charles Here is a summary of the terstate 5, with the exception of

By HARLEY DAVIDSON picture. Granite Constructionn Leider of Burlingame, this is Pay Board's action early in a 31 mile stretch in San Joaquin
one of the finest courses he has November: and Sacramento Counties and

and Peter Kiewit. on the Hi- seen, and they are very inter- NEW AGREEMENTS: Pay seven miles in Siskiyou County,David Smith, 3rd period ap- way 280 job kept twelve ap- ested in the opportunity of scales agreed to after the pres- I-5 is complete to either free-prentice and Eugene Henning, prentices and ten journeymen holding some of their tourna- ent freeze expires may not con- way or four lane expressway5th period apprentice, are in the traines busy for several ments on it. Mr. Leider stated tain yearly raises exceeding 5.5 standards from Oregon to Mex·San Mateo office. They are be- months. These two jobs were he will report on the golf per cent. This is a general ico.ing guided and instructed about perfect .for training appren· course to his section of mem- standard that may be modified Total cost of construction willtht Operating Engineers Credit tiees and journeymen traainees. bers and directors at the an- later. be $19.5 million of which some. Union by Betty Brady, The haul roads varied from nual dinner meeting on Deeem- OLD AGREEMENTS: Exist- $12.5 million will be spent toDavid Smith has been rained 10 per cent to 45 per cent. There ber 15 in San Francisco. He
out, he is working or Rhodes & were 657 serapers and 633 self said: "It would really be home- ing agreements, which a board get the work started in 1972.

Jamieson at their quarry in Pa- loaders and 651 single engine thing to have a heddquarters spokesman said include any The balance will be budgeted

cifica, so it looks like he is in scrapers going all the time. reached before the freeze ex- in the 1973-74 fiscal year.
office along a good golf course,

trying to get a loan to buy a The two contractors did a lot like the NCPGA has at Spy- pires, may contain raises high- The new freeway, which in-

truck Eugene Henning has just of their major repairs on the glass Hill." er than 5.5 per cent so long as tersects with the Pioneer
been layed off from Granite job, apprentices signed to the not •'unreasonably inconsistent" Bridge I.80 now is in use as far

Const. Co. on Hiway 280. There repairs re 3eived a lot of good Our new Murieta Golf' Course with that standard. as Broadway, but completed as

were 5 apprentices on this jjob. training. Apprenhees were first was played on October 29,
EXCEPTIONS: The board far as Vallejo Way.

Eugene was the last to be laid signed to rhe clearing crews on when an open house was held

off. He was working with the both jobs. They found out what at the 3,800-acre center for all left open the possibility that it Work will begin on the final

mechanics all through the hi· steep country was to work the facilities including Admin- might approve some individual leg of the Highway 50 freeway

istration Building, Dormitories exceptions to the general guide· which is designed to eliminate
way job. around. lines for both old and new the bottleneck on Folsom Boule-

Work is still holding up good The apprentices signed to the and Cafeteria. The clubhouse

Granite job were: James Kit- will have complete facilities, in- agreements. In reviewing both vard. The first leg from I.80 at

* in San Francisco, San Mateo
 lean 3 period. Bruce Harwood cluding a dining room, and categories of cases, it said, "the 30th Street to Mayhew Road

5 period, Roland Dantonio 3 pe- there will also be space for the Pay Board shall consider ongo· came into use about the middleand San Jose.
Wishing a Merry Christmas riod, Eugene Henning 5 period, PGA office, if they want to ing collective bargaining and of November.

and. a Happy New Year to all Matthew Kirk Piarick 4 period, move the headquarters, which pay practices and the equitable Work has already begun ort
position of the employes in- building various structures forthe appreatices. are now in Oakland.and Scott Rymer 1st period, volved, including the impact of the next leg from Mayhew

Sari Francisco, San Mateo and also his first job. We deeply regret to re port recent changes in the cost of Road to Sunrise Boulevard.
San Jose areas have been doing The apprentices signed to the the passing on of some of our living upon the employes' com- The new budget provides forvery good at keeping the ap· Peter Kiewit job were: William dear brothers: Laurence Thorn- pensation." How this rule might $4.9 million to close the 6-mileprentices working. Miller 2 period. Thomas Gerbo sen, Andrew Blum, and Mis. apply was not immediately gap to Sunrise Boulevard with

But due to the last few rains 3 period and David Schwabel 4 Loraine Byard, wife of one of made clear. an eight-lane superhighway. Its
it is going to slow up the work period. our brothers. Our deepest con- RETROACTIVE PAY: Raises completion is targeted for sum-

dolences to those dear ones lost during the freeze may be rner of 1973.they leave behind. paid retroactively only in a lim-Labor-Backed Bills Our thanks to Brothers A. C. ited number of cases, and these spent during 1972-73 to finish
More than $5 million will be

Lange and James D. Fatter. must be approved specifically widening I-80 to eight lanes for
(Cort. from Page t } AB 486. which won Assembly hoff who have donated blood by the board. Initially, the more than eight miles between

Angtes), and AB 1423, the disa· concurrence in Senate Amend- to our blood bank. board said, it will approve such Madison Ave. and Roseville iii
bility insurance benefits bill, all. ments by a vote of 63 to 2 last Successful city councilman

back pay only in cases where the nor theast corner of the'
' thored by David C. Pierson (D- month, will improve benefits for District 1, Manuel Ferrales, management raised prices be county.fore the freeze in anticipationLos Angeles). for so me 200,000 California who was recommended by the of already agreed raises that Completion of the project will

AB *86, the greatest improve· workers, including about 40,000 C)perating Engineers Local Un- were to have been paid during on building what amounts to 2
mean work has been completed

ment in benefits since 1959, in- who will receive the new $105 ion No. 3 at the last election the freeze, and in cases wherecleases the maximum weekly maximum weekly temporary spent $3,294 in his reelection an agreement made after Aug- gigantic freeway crossroads
pernianent disability benefit disability benefit. campaign. Ferrales, in a state- ust 15 replaced an expiring one near Mcatellan Air Force Base
from $52 to $72, an improve- Henning said that the per- ment filed with the city clerk, in which retroactivity was an where I-80 and I-880 merge.
ment estimated to put about manent benefit schedule had reported receiving the same established practice. Other ex- Access to and across the
$47.9 million more a year into not been improved since 1959 amount in contributions and ceptions may be made in cases South Sacramento Freeway atthe hands of California's per- and that temporary benefits fund-raising receptions as he of "severe inequities," the board the Florin Road also will be im.manently disabled workers. had not been increased since listed in expenditures. He re- said. proved with the addition of two

It aIso boosts the maximum 1968. Liv- ng costs, however. ceived $1,262 in small contribu-
temporary disability benefit by hav,e climbed.mqre thgn 30 per tions and $500,000 from the Sac- ENFORCEMENT: The board more lanes at a cost of $8655.

000.00.has not yet decided which$17.50 a week, from $8'7.50 to cent bince 19,9 and more than ramento Police Officers 4*40 agreements will fall into 'the Interstate 80 just south of
$105, an action estimated to add 16 per cent since 1968. ciation. Other than expenses for . three categories of enforcement the university of Calif€,i·nia Da·
$10.3 million in benefits for The total benefit increase url- printing and advertising, his
more than 40,000 temporarily der the workmen's compensa. largest campaign outliiy '  WaS already prescribed by President vis Campus also will be widen-

disabled workers. tion bill anounts to more than $500 to the Chicano Organiza- Nixon. The President said big ed.

The measure also will in- $63 million. tion for political Awareness agreements would require ad- West Sacramento enjoys a

crease death benefits to totally (COPA) for poll watching and vance approval by the Board, building boom: With' more than
AB 1428, the measure im- others would merely need to be $2.3 million worth of buildingdependent widows by $5,000, other election day activities.

from $20,000 to $25,000 for a proving the state's disability in. filed subject to later review and underway or recently complet-
widow alone and from $23,000 surance program for workers Other financial statements possible modification by the ed in the West Sacramento Port

to $28,000 for a widow with one suffering non-job-connected in- were made by defeated District board, and the smallest would Center. Industrial construction

or more' dependents. This will juries or illnesses, calls for an 3 council candidate Frank L. not eVen be filed but would be in West Sacramento is at _its

result in a $3.6 million increase $18 boost in the maximum Cook, who reported spending subject to policing by citizen highest level since completion
in benefits. weekly benefit - from $87 to $1,107 and Abel Chacon who complaint. The same guidelines of the port several years ago.

The bill, which was designed $105.
 listed costs of $251 in his unsue· apply to all pay scheduled re. Major construction projects

cessful District 4 bid. gardless of size, however. elsewhere in the West Sacra·to redistribute permanent disa- This measure. which will be
bility benefits, to make higher financed by increasing the $7,- We are very happy. with the LABOR SUPPORT: The mento Area this year include
benefits available to, the more 400 taxable wage base to $8,500 results of Mayor Marriott's re- board's ruling was unanimously landscaping on Interstate 80
seriously injured workers, also by 1973, will result in a benefit election. Richard Marriott was opposed by the five menibers between the Yolo Causeway
shortens the retroactive wait- increase estimated at $18.4 mil- supported by Local No. 3. Mar- from organized labor. How- and West Acres Road, the com-
ing period for payments from lion. The new benefits Will go riott is a veteran of six council ever, AFL-CIO President pletion of the third story of the

-, 49 to 28 days. This improve- to more than 166,000 workers, tetms and pulling more than George Meany, a member of World Trade Center at the port
rrtent Will result in an additional inclitding nlore than 99;000 who 60 per cent of the vote, won the the board, said he would put and site work for the California
$1.2 .tmillion inenease ,in·.bene- will «get then e w maximum, election„ by..a.,14*lide. the question of support to the High»y, Patrol „ Ac@demy on
fits. state officials said. There are a couple of bills on AFL-CIO convention in Miami. Reed' Avenue in Bryte.
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Sups Slow | IUOE Convention Rules Are Adopted
Four Lane T. J. "Tom" Stapleton, Corresponding-Recording-Seeye- 11 RENO *Dec. 4--Saturday *124 Wes# Taylor, le,uotary of the Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3, }uts (Rega,tor) 8:00 p.m. 1 Special Oider Busines,3

announced that on October 10, 1971, the Local 3 Executive 7 REDDING Dec. 4-Soturdoy Ent@ha# Mdf. 100 lob®1 Extension ~ Boa  adopted the following rules governing nomination (Specially Cal]ed} 8:00 p m. 81*d., Redding
By AL HANSEN. and election of Delegates and Alternate Delegates to the 10 SANTA ROSA *Dec. 4-Sefurday *3900 Mo¥ette Ave., Sc,ntaBusiness Rfpresentative International Union of Operating Engineers International f Regulor) 8:00 p.m. Roso

ROAD PLANS SNAG TOWN- Convention to be held in April, 1972, *ISpeciol Order of Business)
HOUSE UN]TS - Plans for a --------------

17 HILO Dec. 6-Monday Kapicpo~i Elem. School.OFFICIAL ELECTION107-unit townhouse develop- f Specially Co ied} 7:30 p.m. 966 Kilouea A¥e.. Hlo1~LES OF NOA~NATH)N AND ELECTION OF ----ment on an extension of Manuel
T. F'reitas Parkway were sty- DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES TO THE 17 HONOLULU Dec. 7-Tuesday Y.W.C.A.. 1040 Richard St.
mied, when two San Rafael 291}, CONVENTION OF THE ]NTERNATIONAL UNION OF ISpeciolly Called) 7:00 p.m. 1 Commu#ity Roon,D

Holele[,1Councilmen refused to go along OPERAT]NG ENGINEERS -
with a four-lane extension of

06 GUAM Dec. 9-Thursday Minnefs Cafethe parkway. The proposal was READ CAREFULLY iSpeciolly Co,~Red) 7.30 p.m. Mongilac. GE*mreturned to the city's planning ]Following are the regujations governing nomination and electioncommission to see if a two-lane of Delegates and Alternates to the I.U.O.E. 29th International Con-extension ean be substituted. vention as adopted by the Local Union Executive Board on Oc- ELEG]BILITY TO BE A CANDDDATEThe Council indicated it would tober 10, 1971.
like the Planning Commission

SECTiON ]ISECTION I -In addition to the Business Manager, Pi'esident,to revise the plan to make the
Vice President, Recording-Corresponding Secretary, Financial See- Any member of the Parent Ikcal Union or Sub-divisions A, B, '7extension two lanes, but still re.

quire the developer to give the retary and Treasurer, who are delegates by virtue of their e]ection D and E, who on the day he is nominated has been continuously
city the same right-of-way as to such offices, there sha]1 be Forty-nine (49) Delegates and Three in good standing for one 11) year and continuously a member for
would have been required for (3) Alternate Delegates elected. not less than three (3) yeal·s, all next preceding the first day of

the dues period in which the election is held, and nominated by atfour lanes. NOMINAT]ONS - SECTION 1
least 1/10 of 1% of the members of the Parent Local Union andMAGGEORA - GH]LOTTI of Nominations shall be in writing and signed by one or more its Sub-divisions (except the Registered Apprentice Sub-divjsjon),Coile Madera were recently nominators giving each nominator's Social Security Number and who are not suspended for non.payment of dues as of the firstawarded a $534,592 contract for Register Number in the form following: nominating meeting in the manner and form set out in Section 1-the first phase of the city's $1.4 If by a single nominator:
 NOMINATIONS: (the 1/10 of 19 shall be 1/10 of 1% of the mem-mi}lion sewer i·€Construetion

X03]ENATION hers shown on the records of· the Union as of the last day of Au-pi ojeet. Bids were opened Sep- gust. 1971, preceding the election ), shall be eligible to be nonlina-tember 2nd, but awarding of I hereby nominate................ ....... ted to be a candidate for Delegate or AMet·nate Delegate to the ~the contract was delayed pend- Register No.. .... ....... For ......,, . 29th Convention of the Intel·national Union of Operating Engi-ing approval by the federal De- (Insert Delegate or Alternate) neers from Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3.partment of Housing and Ur-
..........ban Development. Signature Menihership of the Local Union on August 31, 1971, was Thirty-

CHILOTTI BROS. were re- ............. Five Thousand Three Hundred and Sixty-Four <35,364). One-tenth
cently awarded a contract for Social Seeui·ity No. of 19* of the membership on August 31st was Thirty Five (35),
$214,342 for street and road ....................., ........,  ... the number of Nominators required for each Candidate.

Register No.WO]* widening of Camino Alto , ·· The first day of the dues period in which the election is h€]d js:El Blithdale to Miller Avenue in If by more than one nominator:
Mj]1 Valley. NOMINATION (a) For quarterly dues--January 1, 1972, and

The old courthouse in San Ra- i (b) For monthly dues-February 1, 1972.fael iq demolished and all that We hereby nominate ..,........
r~nsin«; is a shell-and for the ' 'Register No. ......... ,,, For . No member whose dues have been withheld by his Employer for- old timers who have lived in the , C Insert Delegate or Alternate) p'hyment to this Local Union pursuant to his voluntary authoriza-county'' for ma~y years, it is Si~nature , Social Securjty No. Register No,' ' ' lion, provided for in Collective Bargaining Agreements, shall bea rather sad sight to see it go. 1 ' ' declared ineligible to be nominated by reason of any alleged d€]ay0% it was one of the old land- ........, ........ ···· or default in payment of dues by his Employer to the Local Union-marks in San Rafael. ..... ............. '. ..........''... NOTE: However, such eligibility may be lost by failing to flleFORDE CONATRUCTION Is as required by Section li' hereof, or by not attending his regularlykeeping quite bi).sy these days, RULES/NOMINATION & ELECTION/29th FUOE scheduled Disti·ict Meetjng and Semi-Annual Meeting he}d afterresurfacing various streets in CONVENTION nomination and before election unless excused from attending forthe county. When nominations are called for by the Presiding Officer, the good cause as physical incapacity, death in famny, but not jne]ud-MOBERLY CONSTRUCTION nominator shan address the Presiding Officer reciting his name ing work assignment.
COMPANY still doine work at and register number and the name of the member and the position
th, Crossioads - Highway 37 CDelegate or Alternate Delegate) for which he is nominating and
and 101 deliver his written nomination to the Nomination Committee; how- 0

PH)MBO BROTHERS; dojng ever, if there is more than one nominator, one of the nominators SECTION IN
a new job consisting of house shall address the Presiding Officer, reciting his name and i·egister All menibers nominated, otherwise e}igible, shall continue to bepads pi actically at our back number and the names and register numbers of the other nomi- e}igible provided that thereafter they attend each and a)1 I egularlyfloor. Larkspur Street end Ker- nators and the name of the member and the position IDe}egate or scheduled membership meetings in their Districts and the Semi-, Del· Boulevard. Alternate Delegate) for which they are nominating and deliver the Annual Meeting in San Francisco on Januai·y 8, 1972, subject, how-

ROBERT MULLOY EXCA- written nomination to the Nomination Committee. ever, to a reasonable excuse based upon good cause such as physi-VATING picked up· a new job ELIG~BIATY OF MEMBERS TO NOM]NATE: Every Meniber eal incapacity, death in family, but not including work assignments.
in, Mill Valley. of the Parent Local Union and its Sub·divisions, except Registered

Thoze Exe,Ked by the Committee by Ree,son of tlieHENSEL-PHELPS has a job Apprentice Subdivision, who is not suspended for non-payment of Extem,ive Territorial JuriNdietion of Thib Local Uni(}nat the end of Francisco Boule. dues preceding the first nominating meeting· shall have the right
'val'd, near the San Rafael Via- to noniinate. NOTE: All members nominated who are niore than one hundiedduet, for Clearwater - Hydro- No member whose dues have been withheld by his Employer for <100) miles from San Francisco on January 7, 1972, and Januarymech. payment to this Local Union pursuant to his voluntat·y authoriza- 8, 1972, are excused for good cause fi·om at tending the Semi-An.

-3 WILLIA]WS k 81'RROU¢:HS tion, providdd for in Collective Bargaining Agi·eements, shall be nual Meeting on January 8, 1972, in San Francisco California, as.
WORKING at the site of the declared ineligible to nominate by reason of any alleged delay or are allwhoaremorethanone hundred 1 100) miles from their Reg-New Sears Store, Northgate, default in payment of dues by his Employer to the Local Union. Wai· District Meetings the day before and the day of the meeting

NOVATO CITY COINCIL between December 2, 1971 and February 13, ]972, to wit:
RE,IECTED THE PLANNING NOMINATING MEETINGS©[):*1 M PSSION 'S reconimenda- Dist.
lion to put a six month mora- No. Loccli©n Dele end Doy Meeting Place end Address
toi'ium on new building. There REGULAR, D¥ST'RM:T AND 91_liE·D)ST]TECT MEET'INGS
were surprisingly few protests 2 OAKLAND 'Dic. 1-Wednesday Lctor Temple, 23rd Stiect Meetfng Locationwhen ·the city Planning Com. 1 Spedat¥. C*lied) 8:00 P.m. *mad Voldez, Col(lond Ilistrietmission helda public hearing to 1 SAN FRANCSCO Dec. 1-Wednestoy Moripe Cooks & flewords 34 Meeting Time: 9:00 p.m.
consider a moratorium on new isp'£#Hy Colled] S:00 p.m. ENcfg., 350 Fremor,t. 12 Ogden. Ut#h December 3, If)71-Friclay
buildjng developments in Nova- Sen Froncisco 10 Santa Rosa, Cal;f. December 4, 1971-Sati,3·(15$.yto. Builders. plumbers. eleetri- , SAN JOSIE Det. 1-Wednesday Chic Auditorium. in Mom- 11 Ren* Nevada 1[December 4, 1971-Saitia,·daycians. landscapers, home fur- {Sp€fie[ly Cc>Med) S:00 p.m. g©mery Theotre. Sci Jose 4 E„reka, C*kif. January 18. 1922-Tuectlay
nishing salesmen and others ------ - - ------ - - - - - - - - --------- -- - - - - --------- 7 Red«]ing, Cal;f. January 10. 1972-Wmlnesdaywho might be affected by any S SACRAMENTO rec. 2-1*wridcy C.E.L. & T. Bldg., 2525 , 6 Gi·ov~lle. Calif. .Yan~ary 20. 1972-TI„Mix,laybuilding freeze were in shor·i (Speciolly Caled) 8:00 p.m. Stockton Ed.. Socromento 17 Honolulu, Hawaii SaiNBary 26, 1972-WHmevlaysupply at the hearing which was 3 STOCKTON [*c. 2-3 1-.ndey Erginteis Bldg., 2626 Ne,thattended by about 60 people. {Specidly Cont€d) 8:00 p.ne. California St.. Stockton *7:30 p.ni.

17 }file, ]Haiwili January 27, 1972-Th,irday
The Commission had called

the one-item meeting in re- 5 FRESNO · , Dec. 2-Th,irsdcy Ingi#Ers 8!dg., 31 21 Egist 1 San FraneD,ce, Calif. Yfebr,pary 2, 1942--Wein,;43%dim.y
(Speci** Calld} S:00 ·p.m. OKive St., Fresno 3 SU,ekton, Cd;f. F«br:pary S, 1972-3-ue™daysponse 'to a request made last -----

June by the North Federation 4 EUREKA Dec. 3-Fridq E/}gin€ers Bldg.. 2806 Breed-· of Homeowners for a "morator- (Specidly . Colled) 8.00 P.M. way. Ewel,a
A meniber nominated who claims to be excused for this reasonium on -cluster consti·uetion' un- 6 OROnLLE  Dec. 3-Fridey Ficspeclor's Village, 580 shall notify the Recoiding-Coir€sponding Secretary at 474 Vatil the· Revised General Plan js isp€ficiP:,·C*INd) 8.00 p.m Ore Dom Blvd.. Ore¥ille 1encia Street, San Francisco, ·California. in Writing, by'·letter orcompleted. It would put a mot- _

atol'llim on all new development 12 OGDEN 'CH. 3-Fri,dy *Te®nusters Hoil, 2538 Wos,- telegram, not later than 5 P.M. Ineal San Fi anciseo ·Time, within
6propos'als excluding tho.se ( E€tj,ljo' ; 0.00 p.m. in-gton Bivd.. Ogden five ( 5) days after spieh meetjng.

ISee SUPS SLOW Pege 12) ¢Speciol Order Business) ISee CONVENTION RULES, Page 124
'' ': '1, 1 1 11 ' 1
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I sups slow I Convention Rules Adopted - (Cont. from Page 112

(Continued from Page It) SECTION IV CONDUCT OF MEMBEIRS
which have had precise develop- Each member nominated, otherwise eligible. in order to continue SECTION X
ment plan approval or tenta- to be eligible, shall have filed with the Recording-Corresponding Every member shall have the right to express his views and

tive map approval. Secretary of the Local Union an "Acceptance of Nomination" and opinions with respect to the candidates; provided however, that no

Work Begins on Landslide: a Non-Communist and Section 504 Labor-Management Reporting member shall libel or slander the Local Union: its Members, its

Robert Mulloy Excavating mov- and Disclosure Act of 1959 Affidavit within ten ( 10) days after Officers, District Members, or any Candidate, and all members

ed in with bulldozers, and be- having been notified of his nomination in writing by the Record· shall avoid all personalities and indecorous language in any ex-

gan to haul away approximate· ing-Corresponding Secretary, and approved by the Election Com· pression of views and opinions with respect to candidates.

ly 15.000 cubic yards of rock, mittee. Such filing shall be made at the office of the Recording- Any member found guilty of violating the above paragraph shall

mud and debris, which have Corresponding Secretary, 474 Valencia Street. San Francisco, Cali· be subject to discipline in accordance with the applicable proced-

partly blocked Miller Avenue fornia 94103. Copies of such Acceptance and Affidavits will be ures of the Constitution and By-Laws, and if such member should

in Mill Valley since February, available at all meetings at which nominations are made and in be a candidate, he shall, if found guilty, suffer the loss of the
the office of the Recording-Corresponding Secretary of this Local office for which he is a candidate, if elected thereto.

1969. SAMPLE BALLOTUnion and will be mailed to all members nominated.
Portable docks, used by man . SECTION XI

A Sample Ballot shall be published in the Engineers Newsand machine alike, are being TIME OF ELECTION January, 1972, edition, subject to correction by the Committee byemployed b* the Massman Con- SECTION V reason of the failure of a Nominee to be eligible or to qualify forstruction Company in the $4
million project lo widen the Ballots shall be mailed between February 12 and February 18, any reason.
Richardson Bay Bridge on 1972, and must be returned to the Post Office Box on or before CONDUCT OF ELECTION
Highway 101 from six to eight Monday, February 28, 1972, at 10 o'clock A.M., Local San Fran- SECTION XII
lanes. In deploying the docks, cisco time, at which time the Post Office Box shall be opened for The election will be conducted by mail, by secret ballot. under
which Massnian has used in the first and last time. the supervision of the Election Committee.
construction work along the 3IAILING AND COUNTING OF BALLOTS
Mississippi River (this com- ELIGIBILITY TO VOTE SECTION XHI

pany is originally from Missou- SECTION VII As in the past, Price Waterhouse & Co., a nationally known firm
of Certified Public Accountants, will rent a Post Office Box tori), dredging' of Richardson All members not suspended for non.payment of dues as of the which the ballots shall be returned, mail a ballot and return enve-Bay to enable movement of day of the mailing, 5 P.M., Local San Francisco Time, of the Par- lope to each member, open the P.O. Box at 10:00 AM., Februarybarges was avoided. The widen- ent Local Union, Branch Sub-divisions and Registered Apprentice 28, 1972 and count the returned ballots under the supervision ofing work, which also will in- Engineers Sub-divisions of Operating Engineers Local Union No. the Election Committee and certify the results in writing to theclude construction of new on- 3, shall be eligible to vote.

ramps to the bridges is to be No member whose dues have been withheld by his Employer
 Election Committee.

ELECTION RESULTScompleted early in 1973. for payment to this Local Union pursuant to his voluntary author- SECTION XIV
Stevenson-Pacific Inc. has a ization, provided for in Collective Bargaining Agreements, shall be Results of the election will be published in the March, 1972, edi-

job digging trenches -for foun declared ineligible to vote by reason of any alleged delay or de- tion of the Engineers News.
dation footings at the site of fault in payment of dues by his Employer to the Local Union.
the new Howard Johnson Res-
taurant in Tam Valley. WHO SHALL BE DECLARED ELECTED AND New Slurry Pipeline Is

'"TAMAK ESTATES" is the ATTEND THE CONVENTION
name proposed for a 16-lot sub- SECTION VIE .-.
division on 4.6 acres at the The number of candidates who receive the highest number of First In North America
northeast corner of Sutro Ave- votes cast shall be declared elected Delegates or Alternate Dele·
nue and Vineyard Road in No· gates, as the case may be. Their names shall be arranged in de· By A. J. "BUCK"HOPE through a 7.6 inch steel pipeline
vato. The variance would per- scending order based on the total number of votes received by Treasurer & District and takes about four hours and
mit the acreace division into 16 each of them. The candidate receiving the highest number of votes Representative five minutes to make the 17.6
single family lots. four with shall be at the top of the list, the candidate receiving the least SAN FRANCISCO-The first mile trip. It is then stored inless frontage than required and number of votes at the bottom of the list and they shall be num- underground limestone slurry a pair of 1.2 million gallon
three lots with less than the bered in descending order, one ( 1) through the total number nomi· pipeline in North America is basins at San Andreas.
required width. The Trousdale nated and eligible for Delegate and for Alternate Delegate. now carrying ground limestone To insure that al[ slurry
division of Lear-Siegler Inc. has In the event that two (2) or more candidates receive the same through the Sierra Nevada foot· meets specifications it is passed
requested a change in the Loma number of votes, their names shall be arranged in descending hills. through a 250 ft. safety loop
Verde planned community mas- order based on length of membership in Operating Engineers Lo. It joins the newly completed of seven inch pipe where in-
ter plan and the commission cal Union No. 3. The tied candidate who has been a member of Cataract Quarry and raw ma· struments read out the flowwill hold a hearing on the re· Operating Engineers Local Union No, 3 for the longest period of terials production plant of Cal. rate, density, slurry tempera-quest. What's being asked is a time shall be listed above the tied candidate who has been a mem- averas Cement ture and pressure differential.change in the proposed land r"-r; _ -7ber for a shorter period of time, and they shall then be numbered F '. ~ Division of The Only then is it valved into theuse for single family and resi- as in this Section provided, and the candidate with the next high- J , 1 Flintkote Com- mainline pumps.deatial development on 20,000 est number of votes shall receive the number next following the ~ 1 pany with the Cataract lin·~estone wilt besquare foot lots to a planned number assigned the tied candidate who has been a member of 1 ,i established Cal- quarried on benches about 33
unit development at a density Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 for the shortest period ~ 44 1, 1 averas manu. ft. high at an approximate rateof 2.6 units per acre. The site of time. facturing plant of a million tons per year. Claycontains about 39 acres at the The candidates for Delegates, number One (1) through Forty. 1 4 *' at San Andre- and silica materials requiredend of Montura Way, north of
Eagle Drive and west of Marin nine ( 49), shall be declared elected as Delegates. The candidates tt as,some 17.6 for the making of cement will
Oaks Drive in Marin Country for Alternate Delegates numbered One (1) through Three (3) shall 04 3'4**/: . air miles away. be transported by truck from

be declared elected as Alternate Delegates. ~ Design and Calaveras' Foothills operationClub Estates.
Each Alternate Delegate shall serve as necessary. The Alternate 11„~*L Al'i -1~ engineering on at nearby Valley Springs just

- Delegate with the highest number first and the Alternate Delegate the Cataraet west of San Andreas. Tapping
ELECTION OF with the lowest number last. A. J. Hope Quarry Plant the new source, according to
GRIEVANCE Only Delegates will attend the Convention. An Alternate Dele- and pipeline the cement men, means there

COMMITTEEMEN gate who replaces a Delegate prior to that Delegate leaving for was performed by Bechtel Corp, should be enough quality lin»
the Convention shall be declared elected a Delegate and shall be a The plant was started in June stone to supply the San An-

Recordint . Correspo!,din¢ Delegate. of 1970 and has just recently dreas Plant for more than 100
Secretary T. .T. "Tom" Stape. been brought to completion by years at the present usage rate.
ton has announced that in

PUBLEATION Rosendahl Corp. of Los Ange- The pipeline is designed to
accordance with Local 3 By- les. The pipeline, installed as an permit operation as a tight-lineSECTION VUILaws, Article X, Section 10, alternative to a massive truck- system and the pumps are out-
the electioit of Dic,trict Grier· The Recording-Corresponding Secretary, upon Request of any ing operation through the foot- fitted with variable speedance Committeemen shall bona fide candidate, shall distribute such candidate's campaign hills, was built by M.G. Con. drives for start-up purposes buttake plaire at the first regit. literature, by mail or otherwise; provided the candidate makin~ struction Co. of Concord. The are normally operated at the
[ar q„arteriy district and such request does so in writing, advising the Recording-Corres- pipe went underground as one design flow rate in order tosub-district meetings of 1972, Ponding Secretary of the type of mailing or other form of distri- way to help preserve the natur· maintain adequate slurry velocThe selledule of meetings at bution desired, pays all costs involved, and delivers the literature, al beauty of the region, ities. Al[ operations of the pipe-witieh tlie Grievance Commit- if it is to be mailed, to the Recording-Corresponding Secretary in The San Andreas plant has line are controlled from theter members wiii be elected a sealed and stamped envelope, with two ( 2) copies of the litera- been in continuous op*ation Cataract Quarry Pump Station.
rollows: ture, the contents of the sealed and stamped envelope and two (2) since 1925. The new quhrry-fa· Unique in design, the slurryof the envelopes in which the literature was enclosed. Two (2) cility and the pipeline were ne- pipeline becomes the first onJANUARY copies of the literature are to be delivered to the Recording-Cor- cessitated by rapid depldt~bri  'of this continent designed to pump18 Emeks, Tues. 8 p.m. responding Secretary if it is to be distributed other than by mail raw materials at San Andreas. limestone slurry alone.19 Red~ling, Wed. 8 p.m No such requests shall be honored if made on or after 5:00 P.M., Without the new deposits, the Calaveras made its initial21) 0,·oville, Thurs., 8 p.m. Local Time, the 13th day of February next preceding the mailing San Andreas Plant would have test run of the line beginning ,26 Ho„ohilu, Wed; 7 p.m. of the ballots. had to cease operation, accord- at 7:35 a.m. on June 20 of this27 HiM, Thirs., 7:30 p.ni.

ing to company officials. year. The first slurry arrived,
FEBRUARY OBSERVERS Core borings and other stu- in San Andreas four hours and ~
2-San Francisco, Wed., SECTION IX dies at the new Quarry site five minutes later with no prob-

8 p.m. Each candidate shall have the right to have an observer at the showed deposits to exceed 90 lems at all. Other testing of the
8 St,*·kton, Tues., 8 p.m. polls and at the counting of the ballots; that is, each candidate per cent pure calcium carbon- new facilities were conducted

17 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p,m, shall have the right to have an observer to check the eligibility list ate, a fact contributing signi- during the month of July,
22 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. of voters, check the ballots, see that the ballots are mailed, be ficantly to the consistently unb In order to meet strict re
24 San Jose: Thurs- 8 p.m. present at the opening of the Post Office Box and the counting of form manufacture of high qual- quirements established for con-

the ballots. The observer may challenge the eligibility of any ity cement. trot of air and water pollution,MARCH voter, and the ballots of all voters who may have been chalIenged The Cataract Plant is a mod. Calaveras took care to install
1 Fresno, Wed., 8 pm shall be set aside, pending determination as to their validity, If el of efficiency incorporating high - efficiency dust-collection F
3 Salt Lake City. Fri,, the challenged ballots are sufficient in number to affect the re- the latest for crushing, grind· equipment and water pollution r

8 p.m. suits of the election, all challenges shall be investigated by the ing, blending and pumping control devices representing the
2'k 4 Reno, Sat., 8 p.nt Election Committee to determine their validity, as promptly as litnestone slurry. Aided by grav- best and newest in technology

9 Ukiah, Thurs., 8 pm possible. ity the sIurry. is pumved throughout the new plant
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--Winter Is Slowing Some +/ / --~
I '

Projects in Silver State 4-0/ -'.I/* + . 1.*
-

By JERRY BENNETT, Isbel Construction Office and 6
District Represelitative; pit. Fill material is being

trucked in to raise the grade , 65'4*i , = i :In 1%RUSSELL TAYLOR, DALE and make it suitable as a home . 01 4./4/4,/VI. 1 1BEACH & LENNY FAGG, building site. ~ 1Business Representatives ... IGebhardt Construction now -,Fua 164- -Rust Eengineering in MeGill, has their plant set up and pro- ' I '1~»
Nevada, is coming along on the dueing at Hershdale with five ' '~ 4
remodeling of the smelter plant Engineers working. ,
for Kennecott Copper Corp. A. Teichert & Sons' $13,000,· · ,""3.'-""'-, 43-- -d....r TT*Fe, 1This jo b 000 Lake World Project north ./ .11#r a~ £ ~112 1should be com- of Ti·uckee is winding down for J ~F' 'Ill.Ir.*-lt '03~
~~~ seven Brother Highland Construction of Ta- ' . - 1~j~y~ 4 --- -,# - lill*Il&-

pleted next the -winter. Considering the 'summer or Teamster's strike, they have ~early fall. This made a real dent in this job. ~project has

Engineers ern- hoe City has given up the 't1 1t ployed. weather batt}e on the Meeks 1*r ··r - L .

ae, , H elms Con. Bay job and are now shipping I
- lii struction Co, equipment out of the area to a , - . . e *r#, 9'1#1~ in the Elko job near Modesto. ~ >- - - 494/'f-*~~~~t<&1~MJ~§* 9~- 1.~:~ , 7wi area has ob- Sub-Terra Inc. of Homewood ' •' 4 ~~ *is„~„-4~.t-.~,-~7~,~ ~~Jerry lennett tained awin- still has a crew working at ~

I -ter shutdown Ba}dwin Bach on South Shore ~ , · *· -~ 4-* 04,• */0·_ ' f,» ~ - , "*
 1 ,fi  om the State. They will have and a cleanup crew at Home. .. ,- --much work left on their two wood. '

projects, which will be fired up
as soon as the weather per- Terry Construction Co. of PROVING ENGINEERS have always been ecological-minded is this old photo taken in 1934

Stateline is still working on the of Brofher Elmo Mathews linset) working on a Bird Refuge at Wood Cross, Nevada. Alsomits.
Brock Construction Co.'s Lake- on the iob with Brother Mathews was his protege and a former Local 3 member, Brother

Parsons Construction Co. is land Village Project in South Shorty Alexander.
finishing up their job in Win- Shore. They also have a crewnemucca. They are presentlY at the Stolte Project at State- Frozen Funds Botch Current -cleaning up the shoulders and line.
putting up signs. This was a
real good job for the Brothers Raymond International has

completed the piling on theas for hours and time.
Laxalt Hotel building in Carson Creek Winter Work HopesByars Construction Co. is City, so things should startpresently working on the street moving a little faster from here By: TOM BILLS, WAYNE complete their contracts this be working this winter w j}1 beprogram in Lovelock. Byars has

the underground work and Ne- on in. Savage Construction Co. LASSITER, KAY LEISHMAN, Year· few and far between. Most of
of Carson has the site prepara- LAKE Al-,ATIN and GEORGE At the west end of Water the large jobs are nearing com-vada Paving has the asphalt tion with Mardian Construction ALORGAN Hollow Tunnel. Jerieo-Highland pletion. One job which looksend of it. The project has just Co. being the Prime,started and has approximately Work in eel,trat Utah is stili Construction is putting the fin- like a good winter job, a

10 Brothers Woi·king. Bvars al- Cortez Gold Mine has pur- good. Many of the jobs in this ishing touches on their sub-eon- stretch of I-70 from Cisco to the

so has some small jobsin the chased some new equipment area are racing with the weath- tract on the pipe and are in Colorado border, will be let dur-
ReDo and Sparks areas as does and js in the pi-ocess of con. er. The first a big hurry to finish the job ing October.
Nevada Paving. storm hit the while the weather holds. Boyles Brothers at LaSa'llestructing a leech plant that is

Industrial Construction was designed to recover gold from area mid-Sep- Northwestern Engineer- Junction is still running a three
the low bidder on the first see- low grade ote. Due to this ac- ~ tember and al ing, near Roosevelt, has a large shift operation laying in drifts
lion of the freeway bypass in tivity,· they have employed 12 , 14 , though the number of Operating Engineers and shaft. This looks like a

-Lovelock.This project should new men. ; Brother Engi- working to pave their road job January, 1972 completion date.
get underway in about two Local No. 3 members at Du- '. .. . neers on sorne before the snow starts. The Contraetcils involved b
weeks, weather permitting. val have almost finished the , v Ir of the pro-ects employer thinks it is going to Utah's biggest new ski dev€]op-

Crooks Bros. Construction is proposal for their new contract. 4. m"'~ lost some time, be a real close race and is using ment are rushing to meet the
working hours overtime at the We anticipate a substantial in- ~ '·, / i they should be all of the available equipment December grand opening. Jn
Fallon Naval Base trying to get crease jn both wages and ~ . ' ~ able to get a at their disposal. This has been Little Cottonwood Canyon,
the runway completed. They fringes for these members. few more shots a good job for the Brothers and about 30 miles southeast of Salt
have had a lot of problems with Theji· contract expires February Tom Bills at the Pay- about the only job in this part Lake, near Alta. prime contrae-
their hot plant. This job should 1, 1971. checks before old man winter of. Utah of any size. tors Cannon Consti·Detion Corn-
be completed by the first of the National Lead Bal'oid Mine cuts off the money. One of the Sumsion Construction has pany and E. Arthur Higgins are
year. They have approximately at Dunlphy ratified their new side benefits of the storm was moved in a crusher operation at ti·ying to complete Snowbird
27 Brothers on the payroll. contract with I_,ocal No. 3 in to drive many of the bucks Jones Hole to crush a stockpile Ski Resort's $8.5 million devel-

Helms Construction Co, has a Elko, Nevada, November 118, down out of the hills and at for the State of Utah. There are opment before the first heavy
snow.few more days on the 395 North 1971. this time it looks like The Feer a few small jobs working in

job and it will be finished. They The vital sewer line. whiel, 18
Florspar Mine is in the de- hunting will be excellent again the Vernal area. but the onlyNso have some small jobs seat-

tered over the Reno.Spai·ks velopment stages at Austin, this year. project of any size expected to under contract to Higgins. has

area and some housing develop- Nevada. This plant should em- The S. A. Healy Consti·uction be let this season is the Harley been delayed by difficulty in

ploy about 20 men. tunnel job, near Currant Cieek, Dome job. The expected bid is excavating hard rock found in
greater abundance than antiel·ment projects. 
pated. The company is pres-MeKenzie Construction Co. Exploration drilling in the has closed down due to lack $1.5 million.

has a warehouse job on Kleppe State of Nevada has slowed of government appropriations. Heekett Engineering at Gene- ently working on the last mile
Lane. This job is going real down considerably due to the According to available informa- va"s plant has reduced the work and should be finished this fall.

- well. Their University of Ne- cold weather and snow in the tion they will not be able to re- force some but the majority of Cannon Construction COni·
vada job is about completed. higher elevations. sume work on this project until the Brothers are still working a pany is about 85 per cent cem-
They employ about eight En- We would like to take this later next year. This is one full week. It is hoped that this plete. They have completed tep
gineei·s. opportunity to wish all the project that was expected to employer will get the next bid and bottom te,·minals for the

Continental He}ler is still go- Brothers and their families continue on during the winter on the slag material. tram. towers and terminals for
ing strong on the Purina Build- happy holidays! because of the nature of the Tn and around the city of three double-chair lifts. a thi·ee

work. The cut-back on gor·ern- Provo there is still some working. At the present time they level Snowbird Village plaza fornient spending has hit us in going on but no major projects restam'ants, shops, day-careare about 50(* complete. This
the pockets aggin. It is very are available.job is looking for a completion and medical centers. a swim-

date of next June. There are Big Apartment nossible the Soldier Creek lani Most of the rock. sand and ming pool and a "Mid-Gad" i·€s-project will be affected the gravel plants have a good stock- taui·ant.about eight Brothers working
spme way. pile ready for the rest of the When complete. the tram wi}lon this job. The sub-contractor

4 Homan & Lawrence. Complex Slated Strong Const„iption+s job at season and a start for next. carry 120 persons in each cabinSti·awberry is stil] going at ea- Most of the plants are still to the top of 11,000 ft. HiddenFrehner Trucking is present-
ALAMEDA - Metropolitan pacity rate. Some of the paving working long hours or a two- Peak in six minutes. Thely working on the Boyington

Lane job hauling in the fill. Life Insurance Company' has hFIs been dnne which is 01·€atly shift ope,·ation. length of tiavel is nearly E.400
This job is approximately 40% committed $9.5 million in long anpreciated bv the nieto_·ists As lisual the paving ci'ews feet with a vertical ris© of 2,900
complete. Their sub-contractor term financing and $900,000 in drivina thAt qtretch of the ioad. pre working long hours to get feet. Evei·yone rides in comfort
js Holcomb Construction Co. joint venture through Western This job }*d a late start this the asphalt down before it gets and warmth.
They are working on the one Mortgage Corporation for the sesson Fnd the Brothers uork- too wet and although most of The Grand Opening for Snow-

construction of the South in- nn it have moved a eonsid- the paving jobs were a little bird, billed as America's new-structure of this project.
Brunze]1 Construction has two Shore Beach and Tennis Club. e,·phle ar,oun* of dirt for the hte in starting this season. the est majol· re! 01·t and potentially

buildings in progress at this a luxury gai·den apartment tipie th,4- h-- hpng on the loh. Blnther Eneineers who work at one of the finest ski resorts in
time, one being a bank on complex here. At Soldier Crrkek Dam. M. this part of our industry had a the world. has been scheduled
South Virginia St. fwith Broth- Value of the entire project. Morrin Cong+™„+Inn is still lin- pood season and the bank of for the fii·st of December.
er Frank Fornengo running the be-ing developed by Doric Devel- ine .the t,;,in,« 84rges• Con- hnms looks zood, Brother Elmo Mathews en-
crane),and the other on Sierra opment, Inc.,is estimated at struction 19 --t exne,·ted to Work in the En,ither,1 Part of ro}led in the C.C.C. *Civi}ian
St. with a Peceo Tower Crane more than $13 million. Con. 1-,-ove in t)·lf 1,1,- Airt .11,·FP,1 pt 151 *!17 Fs still running at its Conservathn Corps) in 1934. He
set up and operating. struction is commeneing imme- Tht tinie. Ronir, of the 9,n:*}lor peak, but there is snow on the worked «r the development of

Robert Helms hasajobon diately andwillbe completedin si'b cont'·-r·fr·"·q nn thr· r,roier·+ r,nuntaintops andthemorning Farming,• kn Bay Bird Refuge
2,·(' WO"ldprr r·P f-11 r•Anpel+v to ph· is chillv. The jobs that will See MORE UTAH, D. f.6 jSouth Virginia Street at the Old 1972.
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Vbitriariej More Oakland News . . 0

: 'International Vice President and Business Manager Al Clem (Continued from Page 6) Award to Aldrich Const. Co., TRACT AWARDED)
and the Officers of Local Union No. 3 offer their sympathy and newspaper article it was I·e· 5267 Rahlves Dr., Castro Val· Award to G. M. Labrucherie,
condolence to the families and friends of the following deceased:. ported that the State of Call. ley $32480 by City Clerk, City 650 Mines Road, Livermore

·Adams. Jack (Martha, Wife) 11-6-71 fornia had appropriated funds Hail, Oakland. for reple. pipe $47.111 by Valley Community

7 Roslyn, San Carlos. Calif, for over 18 million dollars servers w/in the area bounded Services Dist., Box 2206. Dub

Arnel. Charles (Lorean, Wife) 11-19-71 worth of highway construction by Lake Shore Avenue, 4th lin, for site prep., grade, drnge,

1301 San Miguel Canyon, Watsonville, Calif. in Upper Contra Costa Coun- Ave., E. 12th St. & E. 19th St. & landscaping approx. 8 acres

Blum, 'Andrew (Elsie. Wife) 11-8-71 ty. In other sections of District No. 84210-Ref. Iss. 10-4. of develop., Shannon Park,
LANDSCAPING Dublin. Alameda Co., under L.

182 Stanford. Sacramento. Calif. 20, the state also appropriated
Bounds. Billy (Barbara, Wife) 11-12-71 $3,700.000,00 to complete the fi- 11-10-71 (DIST - SHANNON S. Bid. Refer Issue 10-28 for

500 E. John St.. Carson City, Nevada nancing for converting 0.8 PARK) DUBLIN. CA. (CON- bid received.

Brown. M. W. (Emma, Wife) 11-11-71 miles of the 4-lane route 92 ex-
5843 Avenue 377, Dinuba, Calif. pressway to full freeway stan-

Calyle. Erick (Ella. Wife) 11-8-71 dards between a completed sec·
251 Rio Verde Street, Daly City, Calif. tion westerly to the San Mateo Scholarship Award Rules

Cat:pentier. Fernand (Joseph Suder) 11-1-71 Bridge and the interchange ,
1104 - 2nd St., Novato, Calif. with the Nimitz freewav

Carter, Robert L. (Bertha, Wife) 10-31-71 Hayward This project includes Announced for 1971-72
1017 N. Jefferson, Springdale, Arkansas constructing an interchange at Recording-Corresponding Secretary T. J. Stapleton has

Churchich. Peter (Ann, Wife) 11·1-71 Hesperian Boulevard and a
3722 South 700 East. Salt Lake City, Utah temporary connection with announced the opening of the annual Local 3 scholarship

Citnningham. Vernon (Helen, Wife) 11·8·71 Jackson Street at an estimated competition. The following gives full instructions and rules <

157 Capuchino. Millbrae, Calif. cost of $5.700,000, of which $2- and from where.to obtain application blanks.
'Dori·esteyn, William (Dorothy, Wife) 11-11-71 000,000 had been budgeted in GENER.AL RULES & INSTRUCTIONS FOR

Spanish Flat Villa, Napa. Calif. the 1971-72 fiscal year. APPLICANTS FOR
Dunsing. C. H. (Josephine, Wife) 11-10·71 Also in the budget was $280.- LOCAL 3 COLI.EGE SCHOI,ARSHIP AWARDS

800 Waugh Lane, Ukiah, Calif. 000 to improve the riding qual- 1971-1972 SCHOOL YEAREat·ls, Silas (Eunice, Wife) 11-9·71 ities of the Nimitz Freeway by
P. 0. Box 56, Tranquility. Calif. replacing tilted pavement Two college scholarships of $500.00 each will be awar-

Gentry, W. F. (Pauline, Wife) 10·10-71 slabs and grinding away rough ded for study at any accredited college or university, one
, 202 ·Brookwood Drive, Richmond, Missouri spots between Decoto Rd. and , award to a son and one to a daughter of Members of Op-

Grove. William ( Grace Irene, Wife) 11-1·71 Tennyson Rd. in Hayward. a erating Engineers Local 3.
. P. 0. Box 6. Central Valley, Calif. distance of about 5 miles. The Local 3 scholarships will impose no restrictions of

Halkyard, Thomas ( Elizabeth, Wife) 11-6-71 $500,000 was also approved any kind on the course of study. Winners may accept any
P. 0. Box 131. Burney, Calif. to reconstruct Bush Street in other grants or Rwards which do not in themselves rule out

Humiston. Glenn ( Myrtle, Wife) 11-10·71 Oakland. scholarship aid from other sources.
13588 Railroad. Glen Sllen. Calif.

Tohnson, L. V. (Opal, Wife) 11·11·71 Replacement of the twin WHO MAY APPLY:
bridges on Hesperian Blvd. Sons and daughters of Members of Local 3 may apply12852 Hwy. 152. Chowchilia, Calif.

Kalakau, Paul (Edith Tisalona, Daughter) 11-4-71 across San Lorenzo Creek in for the scholarships. The parent of the applicant must be
47·245 Waihee Road. Kaneohe, Hawaii San Leandro with a single lane a Member of Local 3 for at least one ( 1) year immediately

ticWhirter. Donald ( Mildred, Wife) 10·22-71 bridge divided by an 18 foot preceding the date of the application
median will cost an estimated

113 Center Street, Yerington, Nevada $900,000 of which the state will who have, or will be, graduated at the end of:
The applicants must be senior high school students

NIadry. Lloyd (Dona, Wife I 10·29-71 pay $300,000 and AlamedaP. 0. Box 63, Canby, Calif. either: (1) the Fall Semester (beginning in 1971),
; Miller. Earnest (Julia. Wife) ' 11-13-71 County will pay the balance. or: (2) the Spring Semester (beginning in 1972),

1102 Shamrock Drive, Campbell, Calif. There have been numerous in public, private or parochial schools who are planning to
Morrow. Arlis I Margaret, Wife) 10-6-71 jobs in the $10,000 to $100.000 attend a college or university anywhere in the IJnited States

P. 0. Box 623, Williams, Calif. , category awarded in District during the academic year and who are able to meet the
Moughmer, Robert (Glenn, Father ) 11-18-71 20 this last month. These are academic requirements for entrance into the university or

2213 Sartori Drive, Santa Rosa. Calif. the small jobs that help to fill college of their choice. Students selected for scholarships
Newell, Theodore ( Margaret Friedman, Daughter) 11-1-71 the gap between the big ones must have achieved not less than a "B" average in theirP, 0. Box 86, Blacksprings. Nevada and usuallv last from ·two high school work.
Robinson, Joshua ( Esther, Wife) 11-9-71 weeks to two months. They Applications will be accepted between Deeember 1,

19 North Street, Woodiand, Calif. don't look very impressive but
Sidensol. Robert ( Ethel. Wife~ ' 11·15·71 the scale is the same on these 1971 and Mareh 1, 1972.

492 Arleta Avenue. San Jose, Calif. jobs as it would be on a big AWARDING SCHOLARSHIPS:
Smith. C. E. 11-3-71 job. Upon receipt of the application and required forms. Lo

3528 Delta Waters, Medford, 01·egon Just recently your represen. eal No. 3 will verify the membership of the parent. The ap-
Thomsen, Laurence (Rosella, Wife) 11-12-71 tative held a pre-job conference plication will then be snbmitted for judging to a Uni-

3519 Rosemont Drive. Sacramento, Calif, with Peter Kewits & Son on versity Scholarship Selee.tion Committee, an independent,
Windom. William ( Mary. Wifel 11-13-71 their Las Medanos Junior Col- outside group composed entirely of professional educatots.

41 Gamma Drive. Las Vegas. Calif. lei)e job in Pittsburg. Apart from verifying the eligibility of the applicant,
Winsoc. Charles Ji·. C Mamie, Wife) 11.10.71 This job is typical of most Local No. 3 will not exercise any choice among the vari-

450 Milant Drive, Ukiah, Calif, of the large jobs where pri- ous applicants or indicate in any way that one applicant
Wolff. Kai·1 (Theodore. Son ) 10·30·71 mar'y construction involves should be favored over another. Based on factors norm-

92 Brookmead PL. San Anselmo. Calif. structural work. This contract ally used in awarding academic scholarships. the Univers-
DECEASED DEPENDENTS was awarded for $9,115,000 and ity Scholarship Selection Committee will submit to the Lo-

November 1971 Kewit will employ a total of 3 cal 3 Executive Board recommendations for finalists. The
Bolduc, Rose-Deceased November 2, 1971 brothers. two tower crane op· list of potential winner< and their qualifications will be re-

Deceased Wife of Harold Bolduc erators' and one fork·lift ope· viewed and studied bv. the Executive Board and the scholar-
Burch. Bernice-Deceased November 8. 1971 rator. The completion date of ship winners selected.

Deceased Wife of Henry Burch this job is August 1973 with a Scholarship winners will be announced as soon as pos- ,
Byard: Loraine-Deceased November 14, 1971 kivk-date of December 20, 1971. sible, probably in either May or June. and a check for

Deceased Wife of Bobby Byal·d Alt the agents and dispatch. $500.00 will be deposited in each winning student's name
Coontz. Jewel-Deceased October 29.1971 er in Oakland would like to at the college or university he plans to attend.

Deceased Wife of Allen Coontz take this opportunity to ex· *
Ducan, Margaret  Deceased November 22. 1971 press our gratitude for the co INSTRUCTIONS :

Deceased Wife of Tim Duran operation that the good broth. All of the following items must be received by MARCH
Ham lin. Jessie---Deceased October 27, 1971 ers in District 20 have shown 1. 1972:

1. The Application-To be filled out and returned by
Deceased Wife of Kenneth Hamlin us. With your· help. the agents

in Oakland have been able to the Applicant.
- do a better job of enforcing 2. Report on Applicant and Transcript-To be filled

More JAS News . .. 'tre have put a lot of Ope'rating
the agreements and as a 'result out by the high school principal or person he

designates and returned directly to Local No. 3
(Continued from Page 7) apprenticeship and exchanged Engineers on the job who by the officer completing it

the Operating Engineers Sec- ideas and discussed mutual would otherwise have still been 3.1_etters of Recommendation - Every Applicant
tiona[ 1[eetings Included: problems. on the out of work list.· So shotild submit one to three letters of recommen-

1. Health and Safety Act as. Representatives of the Utah thanks again brothers and dation firing information about his character
it applies to apprenticeship. Committee also visited the Op- keep up the good work. and ability. These may be from teachers. com-

2. On-the-job training (duties erating Engineers Local Union SOME OF THE UPCOMING munity leaders, family friends or others who
of employer and apprentice). No. 9 training facility. Their SMALL CONTRACTS IN CON- know the Applicant. These may be submitt*d

3. Minorities in apprentice- training ground is a 2,000-acre TRA COSTA COUNTY: with the application. or sent direetly by the wri-
ship. land-fill project for the City of 11-17·71 1 Dist · Treatment ters to Local No. 3.

4. Acquisition of surplus Denver. Plant Entargements) Dublin. 1. Photograph-A recent photograph. preferably 2
equipinent for training centers. We would like to congratu. Calif. (Contract awarded). inches bv 3 inches, with the Applicant's name

5. Term of apprenticeship - late apprentice Alfred Whichelo, Award to C. & C. Bohrer. written on the back. (Photo should be clear
two. three, or four years. G&P who was selected as the Inc.,459 Hamilton. Palo Alto. enough to reproduce in the Engineer News.)

6. Federal Highway Adminis- Outstanding Apprentice of the $2.464.500 by Vly. Community It is the responsibility 12 the Applicant to see to it
tration Interim Order 7-2(2) Year 1971 by the Utah Joint Sves. Dist., 7051 Dublin Blvd.. that all the above items are received on time and that they
and (3 1 which pertains to spe- Apprenticeship Committee. He Dublin. for const. watewater are sent to:
cial training pi·ovisions on fed- will be presented a Certificate trtmt. plant. Stage 2 enlarge· T. J. Stapleton,
erally assisted highway proj- of Achievement and an award ments under Lump Stini birl, Recording-Corresponding Secretary,
ects. by the A.G.C. as well as the SEWER CONSTRUCTION Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3,

Tnese sessions were very in- Operating Engineers Joint Ap- 11-17-71 1 CITY-LAKE SHORE 471 Valencia Street,
formative and we met many prentieeship System trophy and AVE..ETC., OAKLAND. CA. San Francisco, California 94103,

"' people who were interested in $50 Savings Bond. (CONTRACT A-WARDED) or to College Scholarships at the address shown above.
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M *80 69 SWAP SHOP CORNER: Free Want Ads for Engineers
FOR SALE: 44-AGREE LOT, 12 Emerson RIVER FRONTAGE 2 BDRM HOME on FOR SALE: 14 FT ALUMINUM FISHINGAcres, 21 ft. W. of Stote Rd. 919, ind. or,Drox one (Cre redwoods. €wc. water EOAT w/tir & 20 HP Mercery molor200' well, 12' of ~/2.acre eosement to 5uDDly, large nice front yord $13,500. C. exc. cond. 5,350. Joe Borrego, 3931 Ven.Emerson St., oil fenced. Call (707) 644- H. Culberlson, Box 92. Bridgeville, Co. lura Ct, Polo Alto, Ca. 94306. Coll 415-0745. Vollelo. Ca. 94590. Reg. No. 1328379. 95526. Phone 707·777-3688. Reg. No. 324-4236. Reg. No. 0854092. 11-1.10-1. 1115301. 11-1. FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE 350 crawlerFOR SALE:·967 JOHN OEERE 350 crow- MUST SELL: 70 MERCURY CYCLONE, trector w/cingle do2er & rioper. Colller tractor w/4-way angle dozer & rip- P/S, P.,B, automatic, 16,000 mi. Cobro 916-933-6269 or 2,7 7-2562. Morlev wing, StorSAN JOSE per , excel . cond. $4 .000 . Call ( 408 ) 274- Jet 429. Yellow w /black int. Mony ex R . Box 40, Folsom . Co . 95630. Reg. NO.3404. 1. B. Whalen. 3407 Hi}]sborough. fros. Toke over $100,,mo. pa¥nlents or 0649323. 12-1.We extend our coMolences to the families of the fo}]owing de- Reg. No. 1152800. 10-1. $2600. Con 707-448-1673. Reg. No. 1334971. COMB. 1959 MOD. HOUSETRUSLER 26ceased Brothers: English Pointer, one Weimoroner, reg., FOR SALE: APPALOOSA MBRES AND clean. w, 3/4 T 1956 Ford Ponel, wih

SELL OR TRADE. TWO BIRD DOGS. one 11-1. fl., oir cond, conves owning w encl., very
Earnest Miller James Potter weli trained. yard & field. Three years STALLIONS. Anthony Eniantino, 1878 66 eng. EZ lift hitch, elec. & hyd.old, will try out. Virgil Moore, 1685 El- Orange Grove Dr., Son Jose. Co. 95124. brakes, iocks, ext. butone lonk. EleaRobert Sidensol Clyde Davlin verta Rd., Elverra, Ca. 95626. Phone (916} Reg. No. 056379. 11-1. or bulane lighls. current lic. $2,150. CallRobert Snowden Manuel Silva 991-5494. Reg. No. 0752821. 19-1. TRIPOD TV MAST or reldio triescopes 916-243-0652, wril€ 5141 E. Bonneyview,FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE 2010 Dozer w/ from 20' to 48' come in 10  sections easy Redding, Ca. 96001. Reg. No. 0783130. 12-1.We extend our wishes for a speedy recovery to the following rippers, new pods, right sleer,, clutch & fo install. Total wt 60 lbs. $76 Archie K. FOR SALE: TEN ACRES RESORT LANDBrothers who are in the hospital : Charles Adams, Dean Zaner 000. firm. Call Roy after 6 p. m., 682 209462·3676. Reg. No. 1087993. 11-1. Hot Minerot Spa. Sell or trode in 0ar-

broke mint condition! 980 orig. hrs., $5,· Shepard, 1526 L St., Newman. Co. 95360. in jmperlol County bel. Sollon Sea &
- and Jay Victor. 1022, Clayton. Reg. 1477900. 10-1.> No. FOR SALE: A. C. HD 5 DOZER 0/hydr cels 2199 to 10 oc. 51 250.,oc  Thomos W.NIASTER MECH.. RETIRING: Compl. set tilt blade & rioper bor. Needs under Kinord, 7290 Mesa Dr, Aptos, C©.. 088·We wish to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gomez on the of fools for servicing hv. duiv equip. carriage wk. $1.600. 8'xe Dronoldery Bed 2830. Reg. No. 904370. 12-1.birth of their baby daughter on October 27'h. cabinets w/roll oway. $2,500 value, will C. Gebhort, P.O. Box 395, Santa Cruz,

 house, nci Ocitio. ott. dbI goroge on 4

70% brond new or slightly used. Two W /3 tool compartments under bed. $300. CCLEAR LAKE. IN NICE, TWO BR rust?C
We want to take this opportunity to wish all the Brothers and sell for $1,250. Can carry some paper. Ca. 95060. 408-423.3800, Reg. ·40 1229814. lois $12.500. Eosy terms. M. C. Morgan,Phone 783-3347. H. G. Covey, 22104 Vic- 11-1. Stor Ri, Browns Volley, Co 95918. 9'16.their families a Happy Holiday Season ! tory Dr., Hayward, Ca. Reg. No. 0577346. FOR SALE: CLEVELAND 140 1-KENCHER 743·5615 Reg. No. 519735. 12-1.10-1. 12 T. 3-!egger roller, 61 GMC 4 vd CORNER LOT, APPR WALF ACRE INFOR SALE: ZENITH TV 21", rem. con- dem[ trk, 9 T troiler Case 580 Back- REDDING, CA. Paved streels. 011 util.MARTSVILLE trot. $20. Gas clothes dryer. $35. Coll hee. Call after 6 p.m. 415-061-2909. Reg. in. Con divide int© 2 lots. Hunt & lish(415} *7-3360. Reg. No. 0303216. 10-1. No. 557446. 11-1. nearby. No smog. 2 olh€·r bldg. sites CalDuring the past month, Brother Herman Jenson from Compton- WANTED: LOWBED TWO AXLE sen,}- LOT FOR SALE BROOKTRAILS SUB. adi.

658·6539 ofter 5 Dm. or write Joe NLville, an old timer in this organization, passed away. It will be trailer 15-20 T for 3-oxie froctor, max. cirpt, 62*115' sewer, water, tlec. in W/ Co. 94610. Reg. No. 865537 12-1
Poulano. 2754 Isl 9, Apt. 115, 00>kicind.width 8·. J. Craddock. 6275 Sir Francis poved rds $1,000 equity lake over pcly-impossible to fill this vacancy. Brother D. L. Gibbons had a short Drake Blvd., Son Geronimo, Ca. Call ments of $60,,mo. R. Prom, Rl. 1, Box 1968 NEWPORT 12*60' TWO BR TWOstay in the Fremont Hospital, Yuba City. Brother Gibbons is home 1*15) 454-0776. Reg. No. 9829Z7. 10-1. 54-P. Willits. Ca. Reg. No. Oc.·93998. 11-1. BATH mobile home, Mode equily QrFULL DECK DBLE. AXLE 1956 Low Bed, NICE LITTLE UNDERGROUND, EXCA-now, recupel·ating and looking in the best of health. eight 10:00x15" tires, good cond. 1951 VATING, etc. business for sole-will con- Co 95603. Ph 273-4067. Reu. No. 0959285.

lorge molor home or older 1roiler. Offer.F. A. Hood, Rt. 2,,Box 2537-P. Auburn.We received the following letter from Mrs. Ruth M. White, wife & 5-speed main box. 54.000 for oil. C H. Reg. Nc. 0434969 17-1. 12-1
Aul©cor w/220 Cummins, 4-sod. Brown,e sider Dortner. Coll Jack 01 408-269·6542.

of deceased Brother Earl White: Culberlson. P.O. Box 92, Bridgeville. Ca. SELL, TRADE EQUITY 18750  mobil home, Greene, 2,500 901 water tor,k, Keuffelf &
FOR SALE: Cwl. 5 SCRAPER Barber-95526. Reg. No. 1115301. 10-1. 2 BR. 2 bath, 2 coolers, storage shed, Esser transit, Zelss level rods & tcoes.

To: Harold Huston, District Representative, and Officers Of FONT: Ac CATALINA STA. WAGON. 68,- blt-on room. ownings, full skir+Ing, cor. W. May, 1801 Notre Dame Ave, Belmont.Operating Engineers Ikcal Union No. 3. 000 mi., all gwr., 011- cond.. new tires, 10* 5 stor Fork Lowns fre€s. W. A. Co. 415-593-5242. Reg. No. 1022439 12-1batters, shocks & brakes. Asking $1,DOD. Pierce 3751 S. Nems Blvd.. So. 188, LosI would like in some way to express my thanks and deepest (415) 467-3360. Reg. No. 0303216. 10-1. Vegas, Nev. 89109. Reg. No. 0314251. 11.1. FOR SALE: LOT AT HIDDEN VALLEYappreciation to the Union and all the members and a very special 1650 Oliver Backhoe & louder; 2T dume $240. 415-686-3838. Reg. No. 1(09449. 11-1. shop, swim .cool. tennis ' crls. loke
COMPLETE BACKHOE SERVICE For Sole . 1970 HONDA TRAIL 90 in good condilion . LAKE on 9th hole , PGA course, Dro

thanks to Harold Huston for all the kindness and thoughful sym- trk. (Chev.); Miller tilt top tier., 2-way FOR SALE' ONAN 1500 WATT AC GEN- slocked .lroul. Robert Henson, -415-223rodiD. Phone 299-4295. Dan Collins. 8370 ERATOR $225. Walker Turner 12" Rediol 5097. Reg. No. 0879730. 12-1. .pathy atthe time of my great loss and a very special thanks for N. Temperance, Clovis, Ca. 93612. Reg. Saw 3 Ohose $250. Crafisman Commt FOR SALE· COT $5+ WELDING HOODthe beautiful white Bible, which I will treasure always. No. 0998883. 10-1. Skil Sow & cose $50. Bilerrinous .lonk 12 AND JACKET $3. Four 1*4 POnteFOR SALE' OLDS 08 1961, 4 dr. Haln., 200 gol w /heoler 1550. 209-463„7305. Reg. Rose Pins new 95c eci, one new 2*12)~2Always, Mrs. Earl H. (Bo) White and the children P/5.. P/B.. white-blue int.. new bolterv, No. 1208766. 11-1 Ponle Rose Pin 14.85. C. A. McKcly,new tires, 4 mos. old. $300 or best 01- 75 ACRES 21 MI. EAST OF REDD'NG oil 5681 Oceen View Drive, Ocklend, Co.P.S. Would love to hear from any of the brothers and wives or fer. (415) 467-3360. Reg. No. 0303216. 10-1. · or Par-1 325 Der ocre. G. L. Criswell, e086 Reg. No. 0490983. 12-1.
from some of the wives who have lost a loved one." 66.000 mi.. very good cond. $1.200 or ~t 31 ACRES 21 MILES EAST OF REDDING Orig. 150.00 sacrifice $50. B. Now, 830

1966 EL CAMINO, 283 eng.. auto. trans., Benninglon Dr.. Newark, Ca. 94560. 793- FOR SALE: HO SCALE TRAIN SET LAY· 0-4921. Reg. No. 1174989. ill. OUT 6*10' incl troins, scenery, e¥11/05.
offer Phone (916) 346·8254. Reg.~329475. 10-1. woler oul of NO COST irrigotion dist 5230. Reg. N.. 1121868. 12-1.

on black 100 countV rd, 28 rniler in of Minert Rd., Wainul Creek, Co. Call 935FRESNO FOR SALE: 1962 FORD Diesel Tractor & elec & tele in. $27,500. G. L. Criswell, STEREO AM-FM MULTIPLEX PHONO.
Our deepest sympathies are extended to the family of Brothers backhoe w/buckets & mod. 712 )ooder 6086 Bennington Dr., Newark. Ca. 94560.side dump. Molor come. reblt. & single Reg No. 7174989.11-1 componeins hardly used. walnut w/dustW. M. Brown, L. V. Johnson and Earl Silas who recently passed oxle tilt bed tlr. w/100)x20 tires. $3,195. FOR SALE: 17 FT TRAILER EXC. COND. cover. A·1 cond. Cost $275 sell $175. 1away. C©. Phone 251-1657. Reg. No. 0092665. 1{)1. Dropone, elec. or bottery. $800 of best

J. C. Dokken, 12705 Gridley St., Son Jose, rec. refinished, wood panehing. Elec. or mo. 01€W B. Mover, E50 M inerl Rd., Wo+
Also, we wish to express our condolences to Brother Everett » offer. Cell 251-0326. Write 70298 Doris

nut Creek, Ce. CeN 939-5230, Reo. No.1121. 12-1.FOR SALE: 1961 CASE Backhoe loader 530 Ave., Son Jose, Ccj. Reg. Ne. 363072. 11·1. FOR SALE: PORTABLE SEWING 'MA·Turner on the loss of his daughter Jeanne. model gas, 14' reoch, 2 buckets, 24" & CHINE, MORSE, D month old, does ev=12", very good shape. $2,580. D. DeS¢fir, erythin. Zeou. cond. hc~rdly used. BoughtRt. 1. Box 140, Brenlwood, Co. 4415) ior $3*) sell for $135. Reel bargain. · B.STOCKTON 634-3325. Reg. No. 1328142. 16.1. Mover, 850 Minert R r, Wolnut Creek.' The following Brothers were either hospitalized or under a doc- lu tone green sed. · in new like cond. FOR SALE: BRAND NEW SPORTS
FOR SALE: '41 CADILLAC CLASSIC 4 DR Job Sfewards Co. Call 939-5230, Reg. No. 1121868. ·12-1.

ltoi''s care this past month: William J. Manley, Glenn A. Hogard, % Arcm*&2 90-53* tnd¥'m Safety Commiltteemen
 eis & sizes incl. oil accessories. Must

LINER BUMPERS to fil ott years. m€**- Dick Durham, Cecil Hash, Donald Nelson and Alphon Smith. A W. M. McNeil. Oakcrest Dr. Gorberville. sell. $25 eoch. Fronk Toney. 012 PT:in-speedy recovery is wished for all. Cu. 95440. Reg. No. 982994. 11-1 cess Anne Dr., Son Jose, Co. 95120,CASH FOR ENGLISH 12 BORE shel guns. (Continued *row P g. 5) phone 408-775-8621. Regr NO 1136417. 124.Pls O]ve inoke, price & where seen. FOR SALE: SEVEN PIECE  HIS 6 HERSSAN RAFAEL Les, 302 E. 39th Ave., Son Mote©, Ca. JOB STEWARDS APPOINTED BEDROOM SET over '60 Vrs old. Good94403. Reg. No. 1051351. 11-1. Week Endinq Decemt,er 3 )971 shape, block wolnul finish. $850 SmellCongratulations and best wishes are jn order to Brother Ray SELL OR PART TRADE FOR MOTOR Dist Name Agent mowing mochine con be attach. to froc-HOME 1/2 ~cre level lot frontoge on 01 Hubert /0.ynoh Don Luba tor 5,50. Amano l'Dright freezer 19 cu.Stoddard on his recent marriage to Kathryn. Son Andreas Rd nr Monresa Beach, 20 Ronold Mize . (,ho Norris Box 672. Projecl C]ly, CO. 96079. Ptl. 916
ft poo~ shooe, $150. P. Lochnev, P.O.The following have been ill, and we wish them a speedy recov- D. A. DiMozzio. 1385 4/th Ave, Cooilola. 80 Marvin Withrow Al Swon 2751395. Reg. No 0620190 12-1.

Santa Cruz, Gos & water, value $5,000. BO Harold Rubloe Paul Wise 275-1395, Proiect Cilv, Co. 96079. Fh. 916ery: '·Pat Kittell", wife of Brother Bob Kittell, who underwent Co.. 95010. Reg. No. 1150094. 11-1. 12 Ronold Bunot K- Leishmon TRASH BURNER STOVE FOR SALE.surgery at Novato General, but is recuperating nicely at home; tread lire No. H-70-15. „401¥ Poivester & Weed Endinb December 1®. 7971 ler-Recaver w/Mike. verv good cond.

GOODYEAR THIN WHITE WALL wide- 12 Blit Sorenson G€C. Morgon Good cond. $50 or besl offer. TronsrnitBrother Bill Cooley, hospitalized for a short stay but doing nicely; glass, like new, 100 mi $30. 415-873-6267. 30 Barbara Whitehoese W. Norris $700 or trade for dbI txyrrel shetgun ·12Alice Silva, still confined at Marin General Hospital (We miss Reg. No. 0876329. 11-1 90 Jock Crlentak AR. Kroymick 00 3"'. Jos€·ph Golec.  333-1554. Reg. No.THREE ACRES FOR SALE. Best fishing 90 ~ Clyde Hackney K Krovnick 1208769. 12-1.reading her column in the "Pt. Reyes Light".) According to re- & hunting, block top rd, 2 bedroom, FOR SALE: CHALLENGE UNIVERSALports received from Brother Joe Silva, Alice is doing nicely. Box 297, Brownsville, Ca. Reg. NO. ACUVATED nood cond. Cell Don Schofield. 722-4774
school bus nearby. E. 8. Loyd. P.O. SAFETY COMMETTEEMEN 1956 whel irencher 12 10 20" buckels reol

Our condolenees to Brother Al Coontz, Safety committeeman 0321463 11-1. Mercd, Co. Reg. No. 1229931. 12-1.MF-40 BACKHOE & LOADER low hisfor Ghilotti Brothers, on the recent loss of his wife; to Brother like new, must sell $7,000 or moke of- DisT. .' Name Agnl 42 vd NW $1(jo. Continentol ws driven

Week Er.dino Oclorbe 15. ;9,1 FOR SALE: 30' BOOM & FAIRLEAD Off
Frank Gardner,' Jr. on the recent loss of his father; Deepest sym- fer. Tilt bed trailer Hike new voc. over 70 Leland Cusler Bob Hovenhi il 200 omp port Lincoln welder exc. cond.
pathy to families of Brothers Karl Wolff, deceased October 30th; hvd brokes tondem wheels. L. Richers, Week Ending Odeber 22, 1971 5500. G.E. 200 urno 3-nhose weider Al1291. Daphne Dr., San Jose, Ca. Tel. 257- 12 Arthur Rudo G€.© Morgon cond $100. L. Mortinelli. 821 Sth St., Pet-• and Brother Fernand "Frenchy" Carpentier who passed awaY FOR SALE ONE ALLEN SCOPE MODEL 30 Jock D. Bird Bob Shenield No. 0262655. 1 2.1.

5298. Reg. No. 1211000. 11-1. Week End;,10 November S. 1971 oluma, Co. ~952. 7£41 707-762-6737. Reg.
INSULATED €AMPER BY SPORILINER.November #th. NO. 2749 UNIT 1081 largest mclde; cost Wiek Ending November 2®, 1971 SteeDer Shell W/reef door & top venl,We in the San Rafael Office, *ish you and yours the happiest in 1971 $2,395 wm selb for $1.000 )ike 10 Ralph J. Hofimon BDb Wagnon fits 1,5 T fleetside pie:kup. Coll 408-250·new. Phone 415-585-3504. Reg- No. 70 Dobe Hahn Bob Woonon 2578. $225. Reg. No. 1079815. 12-1.of holidays - "MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE SO WONDERFUL -1011121. 11-1. Week Endino December 3. 1971 WANTED' OLD BOTTLES ALL KINDS,THAT WHEN THE DAY IS PAST IT LEAVES YOU WITH A DRAGLINE, 70' crane boom. Col 6 Die- 80 LeRoy Homer Kerr Al Swon cines & eli old bollies before 9910. Rich·

TRADE FOR TRAILER: NORTHWEST 25 80 Normon Cossairl Al Swenson whiskeys. bilters, beers. sodos, rne*,1-
HAPPY HEART AND MEMORIES THAT WILL LAST. ... sel, bucket, extra counterweight. Good 12 George Dodge Lelke Austin Drd Sin, 2620 Tcwchevoh Dr.. Sonia Rose,THEN MAY THE YEAR THAT LIES AHEAD BE SURE TO 

cond. Box 2161, Petoluma. Co. Tel. 707- 12 Welton Shegordson lo, Le,shman Co. 95405. Reg. No. 1025301 12-1.763-62419. Reg. No. 351272. 11-1.
BRING TO YOU A LOT OF JOY AND HAPPINESS IN EVERY- CHRYSLER MARINE SILVER DOME -
THING YOU DO." Al Hansen and Terry Haag ©f take light trailer part poyment. 415- 'w/frd & reverse reduction trons. 5300 -

S734267. Reg. No. 0876129. 11-1.
-,970 MERCURY MONTEREY 390 molor.RENO €lir cond., Dow. steer, pow. front see & More Personals ...disc brakes, low mileoge, ovocodo green.Brother Vern Nichols is now recuperating at home after a short Sell below blue book. J. E. Morris, P.O.
 (Continued from Cots. 1 8 2)stay. in the hospital, and Brother Ray Lambeth still on our sick Box 127, Snelling, Co. Cell 563-6440. Reg.

No. 0608904. 11-1, Joe Rtley js in the New High]and Hospital recovering from alist at home. We are sure these Brothers would welcome possibly
a visit or a call. We hope they have a speedy recovery. recent heart attack.

Our sincere sympathy to Brother Autumn Hewitt on the recent RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS W. C. Hansen is on the sick list with back trouble and is p}an.loss of his wife Lucille. ing to take his pension early in 1072.• Any Operating Engineer may adver- Our heart felt sympathy 4 extended te the families anc}  friendsBrother Theodore Newell, better, known as "Sundown" or "Slim" fise in these columns wi*hou+ charge
to the members, passed away November 1, 1971. We offer our any PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes of our brotbers who'ha*§ bast on redently- S
deepest sympathy to his family and many friends. 40 sell, swap or purchase, Ads will not . Clayton Rossen of El Cerrito, Ronald Payne of Concoi·d, John

Brother Billy S. Bounds was.14)led in an automobile accident be accepted for rentals. personal W. Counter of Oakland, Winiam King of San leandro, Dale Mc-
near Eugene, Oregon, on Novemt?er 12, 1971. Our sincere sym· services or side-lines. Kerlie of Brentwood, Charles Grady of El Cerrito. Christian Jen-
pathy to his family and friends. • PRINT OR TYPE +he wording you sen of Castro Valley, George R. Johnson of San Pablo, Wayne D.want in your advertising on a separ- Ohl of PittsburgAt this time, all of us in the Reno District Office wish all the ate sheet of paper, limifing yoursell
members of Local No. 3, their families and friends the most joy- to 30 words or less. including your
ous of Holiday Seasons and a Peaceful and Prosperous New Year. RN~SE~ER CIGC;cl~leR, ADDRESS and

• Allow for a *ime lapse of veral . F OR S A LEEURERA
weeks be+ween the po,+ing of letters

Cobgratulations are in order to Mr. and Mi·s. Randall Fleshman, and receip+s of your ad by our r€ad- 24' x 57' MOBILE HOME. they are the proud parents of a baby boy. Mr. and Mrs, Arthur ers.
.Glocker are the proud parents of a baby girl. e Please notify Engineers Swap Shop 1 969 Modell - UNIVERSAL DELUXE

We wish- to extend our deepest sympathy to our Retired 8% soon as the proper+y you have ed-
vertised is sold. Dishwasher - Washer - Dryer - Refrigeraled AirBrother, Paul Taylor on the loss of his wife, Helen, who passed
• Because the purpose should be Conditioning, away November 6, 1971, after an illness.

OAKLAND forth will be dropped from +he news- Cos* New-Over $ 15,000-Sale Price $10,300
served within the period, ads hence-

Ernie Hopperstad is resting at his Pittsburg home after un- paper after three months.-
dertaking a major operation. Shop. AL CLEM, Editor, 474 Valencia small down payment.

• Address all ads to: Engineers Swap Credit Union financing available for qualified buyer wilh
Dan H. Shirts is recovering at home and is doing well after Street, San Francisco 3, Ca liforniahis open hear"t surgery. He is looking forward to drawing his Be sure to include your register num This unit is lecated in Eastern Contra Costa County

first pension check in 1972. ber. No ad will be published wi+houf PHONE CREDIT UNION 431-5885this information. .
See MORE PERSONALS Cols, 4&5 -
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1972 MEETINGS SCHEDULE S Credit Union Notes
1972 SCHEDULE OF SEMI-ANNUAL,

DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS ,, Support from Your CU IsSEMI-ANNUAL MEETINGS:

SNSYFraneisco, Sat., 1 P.m. het-lthettk,Cooltilland f-N751 1 There When You Need It
JULY Stewards Auditorium. 350 Fre-
8 San Francisco, Sat. 1 p.ni. mont Street. Saa Francisco 6 6 prk, U# By JAMES '<RED"IVY

Credit Union Treasurer
DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS * 4 r Lut--.59 We keep records. make records. break records-It would

JANUARY JULY ~' ··'·~-7~ U · be pretty safe to say that hardly a day goes by that a new f 1
18 Eureka, Tues.. 8 p.m. 18 E„reka, Tues., 8 p.m. . '1} -li - 2 0 1'~ '11 record is not set by your Credit Union. .Ru
19 Redding. Wed.. 8 p.m. 19 Redding, Wed., 8 p.m. The November payout of Northern California Vacation/
20 Oroville, Thurs., 8 p.m. 20 Oroville, Thurs., 8 p.m. 2<4 . Holiday Pay boosted the total assets oif
26 Honolulu, Wed., 7 p.m. 26 Honolitu, Wed., 7 p.m. the Credit Union to a record eleven and
27 Hilo, Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 27 Hilo, Thus.. 7:30 p.m. three quarter million dollars. A record 93
FEBRUARY AUGUST per cent of the total funds distributed

from the Northern California plan were
2 Siu, Francisco, Wed., 8 p.m. 2 S:in Francisco, Wed; 8 p.m, More Redding

used by the Members to purchase Credit
8--Stockton, Tues. 8 p.m. 8 Stockton, Tues., 8 p.m. (Continued from Page 4) Union shares.

17 Oakland, Thurs.. 8 p.m. 17 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. Valley Engineers Inc., have During the latter stages of the North-22 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. 22 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. finished their underground job 1; „ f ern California Teamster's strike this past
24 San Jose, Thurs., 8 p.m. 24 San Jose, Thurs., 8 p.m. for the City of Redding on Cat- summer, the Credit Union was called on29 Fresno, Tues., 8 p.m.MARCH erpillar Road. Brother Carl ~ , for loans and withdrawals combined, av-

1 Fresno, Wed., 8 p.m. SEPTEMBER "Handy" Wassmouth really ~ eraging $55,000 per day. This was a rec-
3 Salt Lake City, Fri., 8 p.m. 7 Ukiali, Thurs., 8 p.m. earned his money on this one, - ord amount for what would normally be
4 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. 15 Skilt Lake City, Fri., 8 p.m. they had to eut over and under James "Red" Ivy the peak work period and no doubt pro-
9 Ukiah, Thurs., 8 p.m. 16 Reno. Sat., 8 p.In. the main Northern California vided a lot of comfort to our Members not

trunk line of Pacific Telephone. accustomed to being unemployed in the middle of the sum-
.APRIL OCTOBER The cost of down time in the mer.
4 Eureka, Tues., 8 p.m. 3 Eureka, Tues., 8 p.m. event of a break is around $60; Now, with the winter season and the Christmas season
5 Redding, Wed., 8 p.m. 4 Redding, Wed., 8 p.m. 000 per hour. The reason we both hitting at the same time. new records for the amount
6 3[arysville, Thurs., 8 p.m. 5 Marysville, Thurs., 8 p.m. know it, it was cut the day be- of cash being dispensed are made almost every day as

12 Honolula, Wed., 7 p.m. 25 Honolulu, Wed., 7 p.m. fore "Handy" got there. Members apply for loans and draw on their reserves to
13 Hilo, Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 26 Hito, Thurs., 7:30 p.m. The Dutcher Company has meet their needs.

finished the fencing on Hughes Lest you be concerned that this cash outflow mightMAY NOVEMBER and Ladd Inc.'s Lakehead job. cause the Credit Union to be unable to meet the demands
2 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. 1 San Francisco, Wed., 8 p.m. If you are planning to go to for new loans and withdrawals, we can report that we hav.e
3 San Francisco, Wed., 8 p.m. 2 Watsonville, Thurs., 8 p.m. Rancho Murietta Training Cen- a record amount of well over five million dollars available.
4 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. 9 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. ter this Fall you had better get These funds plus the new deposits being received and the
9 Stockton, Tues., 8 p.m. 14 Stockton, Tues., 8 pm on with it before they get load- money received in payments on loans which in itself runs

11 Watsonville, Thurs., 8 p.m. 21 Fresno, Tues., 8 p.m. ed up. If you haven't planned over one quarter million dollars a month, would support
28 Sacramento, Tues; 8 p.m. on going but could use some twice the amount of our present cash outflow.JUNE

2 Prove, Fri., 8 p.m. DECEMBER training to up-grade your skills Further evidence that your Credit Union can handle
or acquire a new skill, then whatever cash demands that are made on it is our record3 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. 1 Og·den, Fri., 8 p.m. Brother you better think again. growth-from six hundred thousand dollars to almost8 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8 p.m. 2 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. This business is getting more twelve million dollars in less than four and one half years.18 Fresno, Tues.. 8 p.m. 7 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8 p.m. technical and complicated every These records, particularly the ones set by the Membersyear, the competition is keener taking advantage of the savings opportunity provided them

DISTRICT AND SUB.DISTRICT MEETING PLACES and the expeotations of the em· in the Vacation/Holiday Pay Plans, have been very gratify-
San Francisco, Engineers Sacramento, CEL&T Bldg., ployer more exacting. The onlY ing to Local No. 3 Business Manager, Al Clem and the rest

Bldg. 474 Valencia St. 2525 Stockton Blvd. way any man can expect to of the Officers and Board Members of the Local Union
Eureka, Engineers Bldg., Fresno, Engineers Bldg., 3121 make it in the industry is to be whose efforts made the Credit Union a reality.

able to offer to the employer2806 Broadway. E. Olive St We have talked to Members who claimed they were neverthe skill and competency he de- before able to save a nickel that have not touched theirRedding, Engineers Bldg., Ukiah, Labor Temple, State mands. The training at "The100 Lake Blvd Street. Ranch" is available to all mem- Vacation Pay since it began transferring into the Credit
Oroville, Prospectors Village, Salt Lake City, 1958 W. No. bers of Local No. 3 at no cost tion for the Credit Union.

Union. This alone, in our opinion provides ample justifiea-

O~01,~~~u~m~shi.~igton Inter.
 Temple. and includes free room and * * *

mediate School (Cafetorium), , Reno, 124 West Taylor. board.
Marysville, Elks Hall, 920-D From all of us in the Redding DON'T LET THIS BE YOUR STORY

1633 S. King Street. Street District to you and yours a The story of saving in many lives read like this :Hilo, Kapiolani School, 966
Kilauea Ave. Watsonville, Veterans Memo- Very Merry Christmas and a AGE 21-30: I CAN'T SAVE NOW. I'm young. There'a

San Jose, Labor Temple, 2102 rial Bldg. 215 Third. Happy and Prosperous New plenty of time. I'll wait until I start making
Almaden Rd. Santa Rosa, Engineers Bldg., Year. a little more. Then I'll save.

Stoekton, Engineers Bldg„ 3900 Mayette. · AGE 31-15: I CAN'T SAVE NOW. I've got a growing
2626 N. California. Provo, 165 West 1st North. family on my hands. It takes all I earn to -~

Oakland, Labor Temple, Mil- Ogden, Teamsters Hall, 2538 More U+ah ... keep them going. As soon as they are a little '
ler's Hall, 23rd & Valdez. Washington Blvd. older. it'11 cost less. Then I'll save.

[Confinued from Page 13} AGE 46-55: I CAN'T SAVE NOW. I have two children
(PAID ADVERTISEMENT) in college. It's all I can do to pay their ex-Brother Mathews was master penses. I can't save a penny. Wait until

IF YOU ARE FINANCING A mechanic for three years and they're out of college and on their own. Then ,then promoted to instructor I ean "salt it away."New Car • Mobile Home • Boat over all equipment. The C.C.C. AGE 56-65: I CAN'T SAVE NOW. I know I should. ButAirplane • Tractor at that time was similar to the things aren't breaking the way they should.
or iust plain Job Corps as we know it today. It's not easy for someone my age to step out

NEED MONEY The Bird Refuge at Farming· and get a better job. Maybe something willton Bay is approximately 11 break later.SEE YOUR CREDIT UNION miles in cireumferance and 11 AGE 66 I CAN'T SAVE NOW. We're living with myThe Interest Dollars You feet high. It took approximate- son and his wife. My pension cheek doesn't
Save Will Be Your Own. ly six years, day and night, at go far. I wish I had started saving yearseight-hour shifts and approxi- ago.

mately 1,000,000 yds, of muck There's the common lament. The purchase of Credit Unto complete. ion Shares with your Vacation/Holiday Pay is a good wayIMPORTANT Trainees were required to to prevent this from being your story at any age.board at the camp and were
Detailed completion of this form will permitted weekend passes. ,.
not ant¥ assure you 01 receiving your However, they were required to
ENGINEERS NEWS each month. il
will also assure you o# receiving be in the sack at 11 p.m. At
olher Important mall from your Lo- graduation Brother Mathews' Season 's Greetingscal Union. Please fill out carefully discharge papers indicated that
and check closely before mailing. he was fully qualified as a

05. heavy-equipment operator. from theREG. No MAIL -'11 months. If promoted to regularTrainees signed on for six

LOCAL UNION NO . enrollees, their pay was $30 a  Officers and Staff of
month with clothes, hospital

-4•-4,4,4,4,V
irl,•'!irlfll,/fl'»11<

1!1,1,7"l'r./5////

SOC. SECURITY NO. setrviees, room and board fur-
NAME nished. If qualified, they were  Operating Engineers

promoted to leader. The Lead-
NEW ADDRESS er's pay was $40 per month and
CITY the next step, Assistant Project Local Union No. 3

Foreman was paid $45 a month.
STATF ZIP Brother Elmo "Red" Mathews I.U.O.E., AFL-CIO jis presently employed by CoxClip and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., S.F. 94103 Construction Company of Man-

Incomplete forms wHI not be orocessed ti,.Utah, as a cat skinner. i- - -
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